flRTH CONTROL MEANS YELLOW SUPREMACY, BISHOP SAY
Pray for the Success
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Dictator of itai^ days
[lire is in
Brussels.— The “ Revue Cathojique
(les Idees et des Faits,” one ol! the
leading Catholic publications of .Bel
gium, has devoted several- articles of
late to the question o f a FrancolBelgium-ltalian federation. Several of
these articles were brought toi the
attention o f the Italian dictator, Mus
solini, who made known that oniseveral points he was thorough!^ iji
agreement with the Belgium review.
The “ Revue Catholique des Id°qs et
des Faits” has now undertaken a |survey of the religious, moral, polifiqal
and economical situation o f M^w
Italy, and Mr. Norbert Wallez, pro
fessor o f the commercial and cofisular high school of Mons, has been! ap
pointed to make this investigation, in
the course o f which he will interview
members o f the Italian Governmient,
prelates and prominent laymen.-■
The first interview obtained by'Mr.
Wallez was with the dictator, wjiose
statements, as published in the B e l
gian review, cannot fail to bO| of
general interest. Speaking o f thei ne
cessity of a strong Belgian policy,
Mr. Wallez opened the intervieW by
saying:
“ Excellency, Belgium is not a lit
tle nation. She is a great nation by
her technical power, bV her (|ivic
energy, by her sense of honor, byi her
artistic’ creations— the mo.st beautiful
with those of Italy— by the . . j
“ By the quality and activity ofiher
Catholicism,” interrupted Mussolini.
Mr, Wallez then proceeded to 'slate
that Belgium needed a strong poilicy
but could conduct such a policy only
in con.stant and intimate accord with
Italy. _ _ _
•

It:

Muisolini Gives Credit to Catholiqitm

_

Signor Mussolini listened with the
closest attention, interrupting ithe
speaker many times for an explana
tion, or to express an opinion.
|
“ Ye.s,” he said at last. “ Belgfum
and Italy must collaborate, and that
intimately. You are right to empha
size the preponderant role o f Catholieiam in the life o f nations.
irhe
strength o f Italy, her joy and Iher
msjryelous chances tor the future lare
due to Catholicism.
I have fre
quently proclaimed it. I shall pro
claim it whenever I have the oppor

a

tunity. Catholicism, by its doctrines
and its precepts o f renunciation, pen
ance, sacrifice, mortifications, Catholi
cism, by its asceticism persuades men
to combat themselves within them
selves and in combating themselves
to develop their deeper energies; or,
more exactly, Catholicism trains men
-o prepare and assure the triumph of
their best energies, those that make
heroes and saints. It is thanks to
our Catholicism that we Italians have
preserved the spiritual vigor, the
spiritual nobility, the spiritual fe 
cundity which take the place o f the
material wealth which we lack and
which, by the way, make us fit to
conquer it.
“ Without Catholicism what would
become of us Italians? What would
have become o f us? Look, my dear
-?:r, at the majority o f the European
peoples. They have given themselves
up too much to the thirst o f enjoy
ment. They have coarsened.
They
have become materialized. And if
they are Protestants, they have
dragged religion down in their down
fall. They allow it to subsist only as
a formula behind which there is
nothing religiou.s. Nothing or almost
nothing religious. Nothing is more
significant in this connection -than to
examine the meaning o f the word
'comfort.’ This word comfort, my
dear sir, is Italian. It signifies for
us what it signified in its original ac
ceptation: joy o f the spirit, jo y o f
the heart, the delightful peace of the
whole soul, a taste for superterrestrial
realities. That is comfort. But how
many other peoples have made this
word a synonym o f arm-chairs and
modern plumbing.
Catholicitm a Help to Any Nation
“ Catholicism renders to Italy, as it
renders to all the nations which con
sent to being penetrated by it, the in
comparable service o f virilizing them,
of purifying them, of raising them
above themselves by the victorious
struggle which it induces them to
wage against their grosser or evil
appetites. Catholicism has rendered
us greater, services than that, .• By
its spirit o f mortification it convinces
us that we should consume less than
(Continued on Page 5)

Episcopal Arcldeacon Tells Synod
;t Have Day Schools

If the birth control movement is we, therefore, to deprive those who

Practically All the National and International News Articles Appearing in Thii Paper, as allowed to spread, it will mean the do know, o f their rights? Are we
W ell as Many Features Frequently Printed, Are Compiled from the N. C. W . C. News Service. ultimate slavery o f the white race to to punish the good for the wicked?
■
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Rectory Blessed Two BroAers of Local Jesuit Reach
at St. JoseiA’s Diamond M ilee in Society of Jesus
The blessing o f the new rectory of
St. Joseph’ s parish at West Sixth and
Fox street occurred Tuesday morn
ing, in charge o f the Rt. Rev. J. Hen
ry Tihen, D.D., Bishop of Denver, as
sisted by a group of clergymen. The
Very Rev. C. D. McEnniry, provinc
ial o f the Redemptorist Fathers, was
here from St. Louis for the occasion.
The following priests were present
and participated in a dinner after the
ceremony:
Fathers A. Chapoton, ' C.SS.R.,
Kansas City; Chutten, C.SS.R., Ida
ho; William O'Ryan, J. J. Donnelly,
James Walsh, C. V. Walsh, Severin,
O.F.M., Justin, O.F.M., Mark W. Lappen, W. S. Neenan, J. P. Trudel. S.S.,
W’ illiam Ryan, John Guzinski, H. R.
McCabe, David T. O’ Dwyer, Charles
J. Carr, William Higgins, John P.
Moran, James Flanagan and others.
The school children o f the parish
preceded the Bishop and clergy from
the church to the house, singing
hymns to the Bles.sed Virgin.

Father Aloy.sius P. Brucker, S.J.,
o f the Sacred Heart and St. Ignatius
Loyola parish, is receiving congratu
lations on the double jubilees o f his
two brothers, FatHers Peter and Jo
seph Brucker, S.p., who live in
France. They havl been sixty years
in the Society off Jesus and fifty
years in the priesthood. The three
priest brothers have passed the three

score and ten mark. Father Peter is
81, Father Joseph is 78, Father Aloysius is 72. The latter is just as hard
at work in Denver as he ever was,
despite years of pioneer labor in Colo
rado missionary fields.
The three
priest brothers have three priest un
cles in heaven. Father Joseph Bruck
er, parish priest; the Rev. Joseph Bat
tler, a canon, and the Rev. James
Brucker, a Jesuit.

Golden Julnlee of Mother General
Great Event at Loretto Motherhouse

The echoes of the solemn ceremony Francis O’Connor o f Louisville, maso f departure o f a colony o f Sisters ter o f ceremonies; Rev. Francis
from Loretto to China had not died Freiburg, C.R., o f St. Mary’s college,
away when another important event'thurifer; Revs. N. Werner o f Chicaloomed up on the horizon. This w a s'go, Ky., and Autheman o f St. John,
the golden jubilee oJ the Mother . Ky., as acolytes. In the sanctuary
General o f the order. Mother Clara were Revs. W. P. Hogarty o f New
sine accompanied Iter detorting Sis Hav.en, J. P. Hayden o f Holy Cross,
ters as far as Seattle, and in her ab- Wm. Kleopfer o f Lebanon, Wm. J.
'sence Sisters at Nerinx began to plan Howlett, chaplain, o f Loretto, Ky.,
for the celebration o f her jubilee. and J. T. Bennett o f Chicago, 111.
Learning o f the prtnjK..tions under Reverend J. T. Pieters o f Frederickway she absolutely ^ .J ta d e a^"
wji, »a,d rRev. S.
prf St.
lie demonstration fei
The Very Rev. Bartholomew Cal- agreed to a domestic and local mani the choir o f fifty voices that .sang the
dentey, superior general o f the Thea- festation of good-will, rather fo r her beautiful Mass o f the Angels in the
tine order, who has spent several office than for her person.
When approved chant o f the Church, in
months in Colorado arranging for the Mother Clarasine returned home from which they had been instructed by
education of Spanish boys to work as “her trip to the Pacific and a visita Dorn Eudine, O.S.B., o f the Monas
missionaries among the Mexicans of tion of some o f the far western tery o f Sole.smes. The sermon was
the United States, leaves'on Thanks houses o f the order, during which she preached by the Rev. Wm. J. Howlett,
giving day for the East, and will sail traveled 8,500 miles, she found that Loretto’s revered and devoted chap
for Naples December 7, thence to go the proposed celebration had gotten lain, a Colorado pioneer, who had the
to Rome, where he has his headquar beyond the bounds o f the merely lo difficult task o f trying to do justice
ters. His mission plan received ap cal, for many o f the superiors o'! the to his subject without wounding the
proving mention in the Osservatore branch houses had given notice of humility o f the jubilarian and o f past
Romano, semi-official organ o f the their intention of being present in jnbilarians and near jubilarians, of
Vatican, in a recent issue.
Father person. It was the first occasion of whom several were present.
Caldentey spoke to the students of a member celebrating her golden jubi
Mother Dolorine o f St. Louis knelt
St. Thomas’ seminary last Friday, lee while holding the office o f Mother
beside
Mother
Clarasine
when
giving them data on the Mexican mis General, and was o f interest in every
clothed with the habit and her jubi
sions. He has appointed Father Bo- house o f the order.
lee was celebrated ‘ in St. Louis on
net o f Conejos, American superior of
The eventful day, November 14, the previous Sunday. Fully a dozen
the order.
was ushered in clear and bright, and o f older sisters were there also, whose
saw the Sisters enjoying the privi jubilee had passed quietly with the
lege o f six holy Masses at the differ prayers and felicitations o f their
WHY YOUR LETTER FAILED
ent altars o f their beautiful church. home sisters in the years passed, and
TO APPEAR
During the Community Mass sweet some, also, who will reach the halfmusic attuned the soul to the solemni century mark in a few months to
Although The Register last
ty o f the occasion, and among the come, among them the last Mother
week asked contributors to
hymns sung was the beautiful and General, M. Praxedes, now o f El
send their news articles earlier
expressive hymn o f the Nun’s, Con Paso, Texas.
this week because it was nec
Other visiting sisters were: Moth
secration.
essary to go to press a day
earlier, many correspondents
At 10 o’clock the Solemn High er Rosine o f Las Cruces^ Mother
took a chance on the hope that
Mass began. The Very Rev. J. A. Consuelo o f Santa Fe, New M exico;
their letters could be squeezed
Hogarty, of Lebanon, Ky., Dean of Mothers Mary Linus, Assumpta, Clain late, and the result was our
the district, was the celebrant, and ver and Faber o f Loretto Heights,
utter inability to handle the last
was assisted by Rev. Mark Lappen Denver, Pueblo and Colorado Springs,
minute rush. Stacks o f manu
of Denver, Colo., as deacon; Very respectively; Mothers Edith, Genoscripts failed to arrive until an
Rev. Michael Jaglowicz, C.R., of St. veva, Reparata, Ernestine, Oswin and
hour or two before press time.
(Continued on Page 3)
Mary’s college, subdeacon; Rev.

Theatine Head
Leaves (or Rome

the yellow, .said the Rt. Rev. J. Hen
ry Tihen, D.D., Bishop o f Denver,
speaking at the cornerstone laying
o f St. Francis de Sales’ high school
and community building last Sunday
afternoon, before a large audience of
laity and clergy. The Bishop ^ so
strongly attacked the false doctrine
that the state can usurp parental
I'ights at will.
A family with children is blessed,
one without them is cursed, said the
Bishop. He hoped that none o f his
auditors was criminal enough to be
using artificial preventives o f child
ren. The absence of'children means
the suicide o f the nation, the race,
the world. If we commit suicide as
a race, the supremacy of the white
race will disappear.
He said that society was safest
when the baby was in its mother’s
arms, with the proud father providing
for them. The mother is too sacred,
too important, to be in a factory or
workshop. Her work as a mother is
far greater, far more important than
mere dollars.
The prosperity of
America lies in homes with children
eared for by a good mother.

Must we hamper the intelligent for
the weak? Fathers and mothers are
the God-giv,pn educators and guardi
ans. The Bishop showed that the ed
ucation begun in the home is con
tinued in the school, and that par
ents have a strict right to select their
school. Those o f St. Francis de Sales’
parish have asked their pastor and
his assi.stants to erect this new
school.
Looked upon as a continuation o f
the home training, the school assumes
a new dignity.
When we do a work, like the erec
tion o f this structure, which will elicit
the praise o f future generations, we
know that in time every dissenting
voice will be stilled. The Bishop told
his hearers that tbclT homes will
be happier, and Denver, regardless of
religious convictions, V ilT be happier,
better and more prosperous, because
o f the virtues that will be taught
in this school.
The Bishop was assisted by the fol
lowing priests: Fathers J. J. Don
nelly, Mark W. Lappen, Joseph Koch,
Joseph Bosetti, Thomas P. Kelly, Wil
liam Carroll, C.SS.R., John Vidal,
C.M., Joseph P. O’ Heron, F. Gregory
The work o f education begins in Smith, James Flanagan, Matthew
the homes, and nobody must usurp Smith and William Brennan,-C.M. The
its rights. The child is entrusted, n ot,boys’ vested choir was under the dito the state or community, but to thejrection o f the Rev. F. Gregory Smith,
mothers and fathers. While it may| Father Donnelly gave a brief adbe said that some parents do not |dress and invited the parishioners to
know how to take care o f it, are inspect the building.

Order of Akm lra Caravan Projeded
for Denver Knights of Colnnihns
A}} attempt
hambra in Denver.
This society, vans must meet at least f»u r times
a year, but there is only one business
while independent of the Knights o f meeting, to select the divan, which
Columbus, is composed exclusively of then attends to all business. The Al
men who have received the third de hambra gets its specific conhection
gree of the K. o f C. Its chief pur with Christopher Columbus through
pose is to promote sociability, but it the fact that it was at this castle
also aims to preserve Catholic his that the explorer received his first
torical sites.
The society is well encouragement. For a time, any male
established in some parts o f the member o f any Catholic society could
east, and is to be found on the Pa become an Alhambran. Then it was
cific coast, but has never yet ob restricted to K. o f C. If the local
tained a foothold in the Rocky Moun caravan were established, it 'tliould be
tain district. It has degree work of necessary to bring a degree team
ts own, v/ith a Moorish setting, the from Chicago to put it on, Thomas
ceremonial referring to Granada at J. Collins, now o f 831 South Pearl,
the time o f its conquest by Ferdi who has organized several caravans
nand and Isabella. The emblem is in the east, is the booster o f a Den
he red tower of Castile surmount ver organization.
ing the crescent o f the Saracen. The
The diocesan attitude on the So
Alhambra was the citadel of Gran ciety is that if the Knights o f Co
ada, the Moorish stronghold. A de lumbus themselves want it, and it
gree is called a “ run.” The divisions [ will not lead to a division o f Gath
er councils are called caravans, andlolic effort, it. is agreeable.

Washington.— The time has cqme of the Old Testament, while only 29
for “ definite action by our Chur(^h” per cent could name five books of
the New Testament. But 9 per cent
to combat materialism, declared ihe
knew who spoke the Beatitudes and
Rev. James S. Russell, D.D., arph- could quote one of them. They con
deaeon of the Episcopal diocese |of fused “ Now I lay me down to sleep,”
southern Virginia, addressing a mpss with the Lord’s prayer, the name Jor
meeting last night in the Episcopal dan with a well-known make of auto
church of the Epiphany, which wafe a mobile, and Carmel with a kind of
part o f the program o f the seventh candy. He said such«an instance em
synod o f the province o f Washingtpn. phasized the great need for religious
Secular education, he said, is all v^ry training, and also another lamentable
well, but “ it loses its permeating fact— the lack o f home religious in
value” unless there is religious train struction “ at the family altar.”
ing as w e ll.,
Through religious training, the speak
Archdeacon Russell declared re er told his hearers, young men and
ligious instruction should be insured women are made better citizens and
by increasing the number o f exist better men and women. Dr. Russell,
ing day schools o f the Church, since who is principal o f St. Paul’s normal
“ religious education is debarred frpm and industrial school, Lawrenceville,
the public schools.” He said the lack Va., said that religious training is
Washington.— ^Figures intended to ing 40,000. Five o f the thirty-one
o f religious training is also evident! in made the basis o f work at that school
show a great falling off o f church at Catholic churches of Washington to
higher institutions of learning, youpg which has an enrollment of 610. A l
tendance on Sunday in New York and taled slightly more than 20,000. Fig
people returning home from collqge though he spoke on the topic o f re
Washington were submitted by the ures for the five New York churches
with unsettled religious ideas, and not ligious education among the negroes,
general secretary of the Lord’s Day gave St. Patrick’s Cathedral, 10,000;
infrequently as infidels.
| being archdeacon in charge o f that
Alliance for New York state, the Rev. Our Lady o f Loretto, 8,000; Most
Citing as an instance results ofi a work for southern Virginia, Dr. Rus
John Ferguson, at a recent conven Precious Blood, 7,000; St. Lucy’ s,
series o f questions circulated among sell made the majority o f his obser
students at a junior high school ;in vations as applicable to needs gen
tion o f the alliance in New York. 7,000; and St. Monica’ s, 7,500. The
The figures excited no little comment attendance figures given by pastors
We.st Virginia, Archdeacon Rus^ll erally.
from Catholics in both cities, as the of five Catholic churches in Wash
pointed to what he termed the “ sirThe Rev. William E. Gardner,
Rev. Mr. Ferguson did not make it ington are: Shrine o f the Sacred
prising ignorance o f the simplest D.D., executive secretary, department
clear just what churches he referred Heart, 5,400; St. Matthew’s, 4,800;
facts relating to religion” among the of religious education o f the nation
to when he declared his figures were St. Aloysius, 4,000; St. Patrick’s, 3,young people of today. Of the stu al council o f the church, speaking on
based on a recent survey.
dents who were questioned regarding the “ Youth Movement,” said that
000; and St. Paul’s, 3,000.
The Square and Compass, Masonic to what it was all about. Whether paying members— there was no thun
The survey o f 573 churches in New
various religious truths, names and . young people now are looking for
The Rev. Mr. Ferguson declared
it is because “ the children o f the dering from Sinai, and no repetition York state, he said, showed a total
magazine
o
f
Denver,
in
its
November
laces prominent in religious history, f higher standards of recreation that
that the survey on which he based his
Rite love darkness better than light, of the “ scrap o f paper” edict per
Sunday morning attendance o f 27,- figures showed that Sunday attend
but 7 per cent could name five boqks will not be incompatible with religion issue again scores the Scottish Rite
o f the order for permitting its official because their deeds are evil,” or be petrated upon an unterrified consti 727 persons, while two moving pic
ance at church is being cut in half
magazine o f the Supreme Council, cause there is really no secret to the tuency, as was intolerantly flourished ture houses in an up-state city on a by Sunday motion pictures. Catho
33rd degree, Southern Jurisdiction, whole pow wow at all, the great at the last meeting held in Salt Lake single Sunday evening had a total
lic pastors interviewed pointed out
to carry so much anti-Catholic propa Scribes are unable to State. At any city. Pax vobiscum!
paid attendance of 14,100. In- the that Sunday amusements do not con
ganda. The editor discusses the re rate— so far as known by the duesThe principal item o f interest per city o f Washington, he added, a flict with attendance at Catholic
cent dropping o f Judge Moore, editor
mitted to trickle out through the check of forty churches showed less churches because the Mass, the prin
of The Fellowship Forum, from the
publicity o f the “ official director of than 7,000 at worship, while in forty cipal form of Catholic worship, js,
Supreme Council, because he had
Publicity for the Supreme Council,” theaters njpre than 50,000 persons of course, celebrated in the morn
made his paper a Ku Klux organ, and
stated through the press that “ over were being amused.
ing, while Sunday amusements, in
gives the interesting information that
whelming opposition to linking Ku
As figures which are supposed to nearly all instances, are offered in the
Judge Moore regards his shelving as
Klux Klan activities with those of reflect a decrease in church attend afternoon and evening.
a Roman plot! Just how the judge
Masonry as the stand taken by the ance indicate an alarming condition,
Catholic pastors Jn the National
Dublin.— Cardinal Logue and th e . oaths and declarations o f allegiance figures that Rome secured control in
Supreme Council of Scottish Rite the N. C. W. C. News Service, feeling capital said that with the increase in
is leading the fight
Bishops in the Six Counties haying |to their government in districts whioh,a body
. that
.
. against
Masons, Southern jurisdiction, was sure that the Rev. Sir. Ferguson must population at Washington, during and
advised their people “ to o rg a n ics h o u ld in accordance with the treaty j ker parish school system is not exindicaUid at tonight’s session at the have erred if he intended to convey since war-time. Catholic churches,
The Square and Compass
openly
on
constitutional
lints’ be transferred to the Irish Free State;
House o f the Temple.”
the impression that such a condition even the newly-built ones, are out
against the “ degrading thraldom” ! to (d) in arresting ahd keeping in prison' editorial is herewith reproduced in
“ The session accepted the resigna exists in Catholic churches, polled the growing their accomfhodations. The
The drive among members o f the
v/hich the Belfast government had without charge or trial hundreds of full (but we would suggest to the K. o f C. to get $50,000 to put up tion of Judge Fleming Moore as a pastors o f several churches selected Rt. Rev. Msgr. P. C. Cavan, pastor of
subjected them, a conference prelihii- Catholic citizens who have never editor that he read a little about Ig an athletic stadium at Regis college member o f the Council and Inspector at random in both New York and the Shrine o f the Sacred He^rt, which
nary to the holding of district meiet- committed any offense and whose natius Loyola, whom he will find an was given a $W)0 gift as a starter and General o f the Scottish Rite in. Ala Washington. The results are con has the largest congregation, cited
ings was held at Omagh in County only crime is love o f faith jTnd entirely different t ^ e of man than a letter o f approbation by Bishop bama.
vincing evidence that the figures cited his own church as an instance o f this
he is depicted in Masonic liter|iture). /. Hemy Tihen this week. The cam
Tyrdne. This conference called the country.
“ Judge Moore, who resigned as by the Lord’s Day Alliance secretary rapid and continuous growth. Nearly
attention o f the British and Fj-ee
The conference protested againsf
GREAT IS DIANA OF THE
paign, December 4 to 8, will be in the Sovereign Grand Commander two are ridiculous in themselves if they a year ago a large edifice in upper
State governments to the action of the continued subsidizing of the spec
EPHESIANS
hands of fifteen teams of twelve men years ago, operates The Fellowship are supposed to include attendance at Sixteenth street, which seats more
the Belfast government in disregard ial constabulary in the Six Counties
The meeting o f the Supreme Coun each, with the following committee Forum, a weekly published in Wash- Catholic places o f worship. What is i than 1,000 persons, replaced a smailing the rights o f the large Cathdlic by the British government.
This cil for the Southern Jurisdiction of John F. Toner, manager; Rev. Robert ington, which was severely criticised true in these two cities is true also' er church, but the new church is overpopulation in the Six Counties, and force was declared to be employed the U. S. for the Scottish Rite, in Kelley, S.J., Rev. Bernard Murray, by members of the Supreme Council, of the other large centers of popula-! crowded at the later Masses so that
especially: (a) in the repeal o f the simply to keep the Catholics in sub- Washington, in October, has a good S.
J.; A. E. Seep, W. P. Hoiran,It Sr.;
was asserted that this paper is the tion in regard to Catholic church at- extra seats must be placed in open
proportional representation act; (b) jection. Very Rev. P. 0 . O’Doherty, deal of interest fo r the votaries of Martin J. O’Fallon, Daniel Gaffy, W, semi-official organ of the Klan, and tendance, it was pointed out.
|spaces. Monsignor Gavan said he
ill the gerrymandering o f local elec P.P., said a penal code was being the hybrid Eagle genius o f Masonry, T. Roche, J. P. Maguire, John Cronin at the same time has been regarded
Figures from Ten Churches
'knows that several Other churches
toral areas in such a manner in many systematically enacted by the Belfast Were it not fo r the fall o f Egyptian and W. F. Shook. George O’Shaugh- as a Masonic paper.”
Conservative figures furnished by also are rapidly outgrowing their ac
districts as to make large Catholic parliament and, if its scheme^ pro- darkness surrounding all o f the acts nessy is chairman of the committee. | How much o f the foregoing is true pastors o f five Catholic churches in commodatlons |Outgrowing
majorities subject to the Protest|tnt greased, the Mass would soon be for- o f the Rite, we might be able to ar- The drive has every prospect o f com- and how much is false, the members New York showed an attendance at
Commenting oh attendance at Cathminority; (c) in the imposition' of bidden.
j-ive at a more intelligent opinion as plete success.
j
(Continued on Page 6.)
Sunday morning Masses approximat(ContinueH on Page 8.)

NortI IrisI Meet ta Organize
Against Perm tion of Catholics

*>

High School and Community Building
Plans Praised

Bislop Starts
Stadium Drive

O RIG INAL

IN POOR CONDITION

Capitals Protestant Chircles Empty,
Catliolic Bnildings Overcrowiled
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Knigbts Receive
Hade in Leadville Bazaar;
Weeks Mission to Non-Catkolics Celebrate Feast Conuniinion in Body Class of Knights,
Hope at Boulder
of St. Catberine

FORTY HOURS’ DEVOTION $2,000 MADE IN FAIR
IS CLOSED A T PUEBLO
A T GRAND JUNCTION
St. Francis Xavier church, Pueb— The closing of the Forty Hours’
Devotion took place Sunday, morning,
with a Solemn High Mass and Bene
diction o f the Blessed Sacrament;
Father Bertram, celebrant; Father
Wm. Fitzgerald o f Denver, deacon;
and Father Joseph Fitzgerald of
Pueblo as subdeacon. The Slovenian
Glee club, accompanied by Miss Dor
othy Jerman, under the direction of
Mr. Matt Jerman, sang Farmer’ s Mass
in B flat, which was beautifully ren
dered. 'The Mass was followed by a
procession o f the Blessed Sacrament,
including the Sunday school children
and acolytes. The children’ s choir
sang throughout the procession,
which was followed immediately by
Solemn Benediction.
Mrs. Nancy Pickney is at St.
Mary’s hospital, suffering a broken
hip, sustained by a severe fall.

(By Loretta Callahan)
Grand Junction.— The bazaar giv
en by the .societies o f St. Jo.seph’s
church, November 21, 22 and 23, was
a great success. A dinner was served
by the Altar society all three nights.
Booths by the different societies were
the main attractions. The sum- of
$2,000 is the estimated amount made.
Mr. and Mrs Gus Holland are the
parents o f a fine baby girl, born No
vember 23.
The nurses o f St. Mary’s hospital
entertained at a social November 27,
at St. Joseph’s hall. The funds will
go to furnish a room in the new ad
dition of the hospital.
'

Sterling.— The Knights o f Colum
Leadville.— The ahnual hpzaar held c|ess in giving missions to non-Cathbus received Holy Communion in a
undet the auspices o f the focal coun- oilics in other parts of the state, it is
body at early Mass Sunday morning.
' cil o f the K. o f C., in aid of the An ejxpected that this mission will re
It was Communion Sunday for the
nunciation church, realized almost sult in an increase in the membership
girl
and boys of the parish also.
Boulder.— Last Wednesday eve
(By Janet Sterling)
?4,000. The bazaar was held on the oif the Annunciation parish. Father
Miss Rose Marie McGinley left for ning the local council, Kfiights o f Co
Canon
City.—
St.
Catherine’s
read
15th, 16th p d 17th o f November. Mannix made a deep impression on
Denver the last o f the week, where lumbus, held a wonderful meeting in
The crowd in attendance at the clos the people of Leadville during the ing, circle of Mt. St. Scholastica’s she has obtained employment with the local chambers. The presence of
ing night was the largest in many Catholic mission, and they are all academy celebrated the feast day of the Great ^^estern Sugar company.the State Deputy John Leo Stack and
An
years, and the sum realized was a dnxiously looking forward to his re- St. Catherine, November 20.
Mrs. Loomis, who has had a severe District Deputy Jack Reyries fur
elaborate banquet was enjoyed at 2
surprise even to the oldest residents tiui^.
Half a
o’clock in the dining room o f the attack of la grippe, is recovering nished the drawing card.
o f LeasJville.
picely. Her daughters Mrs. Daniel is dozen visiting members from the
academy,
which
was
beautifully
dec
MATT
MOORE
The first meeting o f the National PUEBLO CHURCH IS
orated with white chrysanthemums. also recovering from the same Longmont council swelled the local
Catholic W elfare conference, which
BEING REDECORATED After the banquet a social .was given trouble.— The National Catholic Wel ranks with their presence. Mr. Stack
CEMENT W ALKS
was organized by Father Mannix,
Trees Trimmed and Removed
fare council met at the rectory Sun gave a wonderful talk, and policed
in the recreation room. The acad
took place Thursday evening, Novem1721 Park Avenue
York 1435M
day evening after services.-TJames out in forceful language, reiUcte
St. Mary’s church, Pueblo.— The emy orchestra played.
-s
______ _
The St.
laer 22.' The meeting was presided scaffolding has been erected in the
Burke o f south of Atwood visited with personal anecdotes, why it pays
over by the, president, P. F. Hart, and fhurch during the past week and the Catherine colors o f white and Ameri with relatives in town the last week
to stand for what we represent, and
can beauty were used in decorating
was marked- by a large attendance.
and attended to business.— Miss Le why as men with back bone we LIMON TO BUILD
lainters are busy painting and decor. Father Mannix Will be in Lead- iting the interior, which they expect the room. The day closed with a mov ona Scott o f Greeley spent two days
should be as proud to display our
ing picture- program in the evening.
CHURCH IN SPRING
, ville n e x t. Sunday, December 2, to CO have completed for Christmas.
Milk Diet and other Special Diets
in Sterling the past week on business. emblem, as those who wear the com
The
returns
from
the
card
party
Open a. week’s mission for non-Catho
1314 Quitman.
Champa 4216
—
'The
Sisters
o
f
St.
Anthony’s
school
Jacob Hennigsman and iMrs. Rose given by the Alother’ s club Tuesday
pass and cheese-knife are. His de
Hugo.— The Altar and Rosary solies. As this is the first non-Catholic Jfochevar were married last Sunday,
will hold a candy sale Tuesday after termined stand for a thorough Cath
tiey held the regular meeting at Mrs.
mission to be held in Leadville, and iand Martin Siminich and Miss The- evening, November 20, were very en noon for the benefit of the school.—
The next meeting
judging from Father Mannix’s sue-. iresa Vodisek were married last Mon- couraging to those who worked so Miss Catherine Bryne was unable to olicism and Columbianism, was not John Beaver’s.
only received with great appreciation
hard for its success. Twelve tables
jday morning by the Rev. Cyril Zu- were filled with players, and besides return to her school duties at Peetz but many expressed themselves as will be at Mrs. Lois Staub’s. The CeE. E. R O S T
pan.— The funeral of Mrs. Caroline these there were a number who did the past week on account of an at thoroughly in accord with his views, cilian club spent a very enjoyable
Guild of Denver was held from the not play cards. The candy table was tack o f tonsilitis, but at present is and not a few there were who in evening at Mrs. Mike Monahan’s; her
Groceries and Provisions
home o f her parents, Mr. and Mrs. also a paying venture. Over forty very much improved.— H. E. Dugan sisted that this was the best meeting daughter Margaret and Miss Alma
\ General Insurance
BauTdman
entertained.
Those
pres
I Cor. 38th Ave atnd Franklin St. ' '
Anthony Preslenik, and from the St. dollars were cleared, the expenses of o f Stoneham was a Sterling visitor held here in a long, long while
■•
Sepmentiox Lesdinc American Cai«pani«i
Phone Matin 4275
Mai*if’s church last Saturday morn the party being borne by a friend o f on business the past week.— Mrs. J. Father Agatho and a young visiting ent were Misses Flanigan, Maria ■
■>
Buhr,
Christina
Buhr,
Irene
Beavers,
Phone, Main 1674
ing.— Messrs. John Butkovick, Mike the club. The members o f the club V. Redmond entertained her bridge priest also spoke very interestingly
Orpha
Buhr,
Dorothy
Webber,
Fran
831-5 Cooper Bldg., 17th and Cnrtii Rozich, Martin, Chas. and Louis
club Saturday afternoon.
as well as some o f the visiting ces . Gum,
are now busy planning for the Christ
Helen
Buhr,
Annie
Krasovich, Martin Pruss, Peter Bab mas entertainment o f the children of
Knights from Longmont.
Another
Schuette, Mary Nusbaum and Pauline
ich, Emil Carlson, Rudolph Koche- St. Michael’s school.
special meeting was held Monday Allen.
var, John Starr, John Shustar and
November 26, to receive Mr. Gorntjan
Word has been received from Mr.
L. C* B* A*
Joseph Newman o f Denver will
George Thomas, Jr., were among the and Mrs. Anthony Tyo who recently
from New Haven, national auditor give an entertainment in the high
ATTO R N EY-AT-LAW
Knights 'Of Columbus to attend the moved to California. They enjoyed
. St. Mary’a Branch No. 2S8
who paid his annual visit. A turkey school auditorium here for the bene
will be given away at every meeting
Meetings the Second Monday o f |[ smoker given by the Colorado Springs their overland motor trip very much
fit o f St. Anthony’s church on Decem 11 Sullivan Bldg., Boulder, Colo.
council last Wednesday.
until Christmas.
each month at Evana’ Hall
and are much pleased with their new
ber 7, and on the evening following • Webber Bldg., Lafayette, Colo.
State Deputy Stack has promised
15th and Lawrence
location but still have a warm place
at Limon, to aid the chufeh there.
i PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS in their hearts for Canon City and
to put on a class o f university stu
There is no church building as yet
dents, before the year is over, and at Limon and Mass is celebrated in
their many friends here.
there are no reasons why it could not the basement o f the Bank hotel. Li
Mr. and Mrs. Jes.se Salyre returned
FOLLY THEATER
be done, if the local members put
Wednesday from Colorado Springs
T H E M ILE S & D R Y E R P R IN T IN G C O .
mon intends building a church in the
their shoulder to the task. The K. o f
where they spent a week honeymoon
Spring. It will be called “ Our Lady f< • WASHINGTON and 22ND STS.
C. have many members on the
ing. They are now at home to ,their
Now in their new buildifig, 1936-38 Lawrence St.
o f Victory.” Any donations towards ■ •
campus.
friends in the administration build
this will be gratefully received by the 11 Program Changes Satur
Latest official figures from West
CATHOUC WORK A SPECIALTY ^
The
university
students,
members
ing of the state penitentiary, where .\frica give the population o f Nigeria
Altar and Rosary society of Limon.
XiUmatM Given on Work from Out of the City*
Mr. Salyre is steward.— Father Fa as 18,703,921 souls; Gold Coast, 2,- o f the Newman society, are keeping
day, Sunday, Tuesday,
Telephonee Cham^ S082 and 8083.
themselves
thoroughly
occupied
this
bian o f Pueblo was a Canon City 108,457; Sierra Leone, 1,539551. It
DURANGO NEWS
week
with
a
program
which
began
visitor Friday.— Father Barrett suf would be interesting to know how
and Thursday,
fered a severe cold last week and many priests ai*e trying to convert following the late Mass Sunday,
Durango, Colo.— Mr. and Mrs. M
each week
Father Urban o f Pueblo read the 8 these 22,351,929 blacks. They num group picture f*r the annual publi E. Wherritt and daughter Mary
cation o f the university, “ The Colo
o’clock Mass Sunday morning.—
Theresa
departed
last
Tuesday
for
ber in fact: Gold Coast, 23; Sierre radoan,” was taken. In the early
Denver’ * Largett and Bc*t Equipped Upholstering,
I .\fter choir practice last Friday eve
A L W A Y S A GOOD
Leone, 22; Nigeria, 51; total, 96 afternoon, initiation o f the new mem Winslow, Arizona, for a two weeks'
ning the members o f the choir were
Furniture Manufacturing and Fnrniture
visit With Mrs. Wherritt’s brother.priests.
bers
took
place
in
the
Knights
of
Co
PROGRAM
1entertained-informally at the home of
Mrs. Joe Rule returned Friday eve
Repairing Plant
lumbus hall, followed by a hike in
'Mr. and Mrs. Sterling.
Light re
ning from Denver, where she was
A NEEDY HOME MISSION
21-23-25 West First Avenue
Phone, South 3146
the foothills and lunch upon their re
freshments were served by the hos
The following letter speaks for turn at a local cafeteria. Wednes called by the death o f her brothertess. Those present were Mr. and itself:
in-law.— Mr. and Mrs. Fred Ambold
Mrs. Jack Hannigan, Mrs. J. A. Dick Bureau o f Catholic Indian Missions, day in the auditorium of the Sacred have moved to town from the Las
Heart parish school, they held
ey, Mrs. Henry Smith, Misses Eleanor
Washington, D. C. their last social o f the year and as a Animas valley. On Monday morn
Fulham, Eloise Meade, Marie Pres Dear Friends:
ing their two little daughters, Eileen
sort o f pre-Thanksgiving celebration
cott, Margaret Vondra, Marie Esser,
and Margaret, will/ enter St. ColumAs an American and a Catholic
Geo. J. Helmer, a leading member
Elmer Bower.— Miss Margaret Pala you have sympathy for the poor In
ba’s school.— John Quinn, who with
range o f Mt. St. Scholastica’s acad dians. Will you listen to the story of the Altar society, underwent
his daughter Mary and son Francis,
emy, who has been at Graves hospi of an American Catholic Indian mis- major operation at the sanitarium left here in October for California, is
hospital last week. She is progress now located in Los Angeles.— Mr.
tal recovering from the effects of an
in? It is St. John’s in the Ari
operation for appendicitis, was able zona desert. The sisters and priests ing nicely.
and Mrs. John Conway were in from
Two o f the children o f Mr. and
to return to the academy this week. would gladly beg Trom door to door
their Florida ranch the past week and
Mrs.
Francis
Reinert
and
also
two
The S. S. dub met Thursday eve for money to buy food and clothing
visited several days with Mr. Con
YEAGER MORTUARY
ning at the home o f Miss Marie Pres for the little oifcwin their care. But of the children o f Mrs. Alice
way’s parents.— Father Kipp returned
Colfax and Ogden
'■^1^ j^ectm-isn”
White
are
ill,
and
both
families
are
cott.
The evening was .eniqyably
Saturday from a vacation trip to the
-i
y in tho desert at under quarantine fo r^ m ^ le s.
spent in sewing. Rrefre^nients vvpife which to beg. Wejiappeal to you.
WherdTStPYice M ea^s^orh Tifan.a,Mere Word
Western slope. While away he vis-*
A disastrous fire visited the .home
seVved by-th'e hostess. 'iTiose present
ited. Crested'Butte, Gunnison; Mont
Last' year St. John’s mission had
SATURDAY, DB€. 1
Speer Blvd. and Sherman
^ u th 272
were Misses Katherine Hammond, oid children. Now, it has only 150. of another parishioner, J. G. Kirk rose, Delta and Grand Junction.
meyer,
Saturday
noon
and
burnt
the
May Kutzleb, Marie Esser, Emily Why? Because we. have no money to
Recent visitors at the rectory were
Clarence Badger Production
Esser, Elizabeth Zern, Elsie Bower buy food and clothing. We have no upper part o f the house. Much dam Father Schmitt o f Victor, Father
“ RED LIGHTS”
Mrs. Harry Van Alstyne, Mrs. Me)r- means to care for the other 365. ?ige was done by water to the down Gullick o f Ouray, Father Sixtus of
stairs
portion.
Insurance
in
the
sum
tie Perskie, Mrs. J. ”1. Salyer, Mrs. children. Even now, we have scarcely
Lumberton, N. M., and Father Flor
SUNDAY, MONDAY, TUES
E. J. Burke, Mrs. W. H. Hammond, enough to provide for those children of $2,000 will not cover half the entine o f Park View, N. M.— Sister
DAY, DEC. 2, 3, 4
Mrs. Margaret Bower, Mrs. Prescott, that remain. It is only with your damage.
Genevieve and Sister Pancratia de
The young ladies at Mt. St. Ger parted for Denver Sunday morning,
Laura Bancroft and Marie Prescott nelp that we can hope to continue to
George Arliss in
— Miss Elsie Bower, secretary to are fo r these Indian children. Their trude’s academy appropriately cele where they will seek treatment for
CLEANERS AN D DYERS
“ THE GREEN GODDESS”
brated
St.
Cecilia’s
feast
last
Thurs
Congressman
Guy
U.
Hardy,
left
their
eyes.
souls are at stake!
York 5600
E. Colfax at Marion
Sunday for Washington, D. CJohn Carroll, age 54 years, died
Christmas is children’s day. On the day. A musical program in which
Ladjes^VelveYjD^sse^Dry^jClcjjed^^TjSO^^On^^jvei^^
where she will spend the winter. She first Christinas, the Christ child came the orchestra participated was pre at 556 Seventh avenue, o f miner’s
WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY,
was accompanied as far as Colorado untp His own, and His own received sented with great credit to the per consumption. He had been a coal
FRIDAY, DEC. 5, 6, 7
Springs by her mother, Mrs. Marg- Him not. This year He comes to His formers. Numerous vocal and instru miner for years but of late was en
REAMERY
D. W. Griffith Presents
garet Bower, and her brother, Elmer own in the person o f these little lit mental selections were given. The gaged in hauling coal. -Besides his
THE B R O A D W A Y CREAMERY
junior class under the direction of wife and four children, three sisters,
“ THE WHITE ROSE”
Bower.
tle Indian childrie#,W ill His own re Mrs.-Amoryl Poth will present two
Everr thinsr Bood to ejt In tb* dsiry; llns. Diroet from prodneer to eonsamor.
two o f whom are Mrs. Puetz and Mrs.
:eive him? You can make this Christ
short plays at the academy, Dec
63 S. Broadwaf
Wm. Roberts, survive him.
Phone South 3456
mas at St. John’s a happy one. Will
PREACHER RESIGNS
and 7. The plays will be followed by
,/ou
hear'
the
plea
,of
the
Divine
In
FROM KU KLUXERS
the school’s annual Christmas sale of
fant for these His little ones?
ECORATING
embroidery and fancy work.
The
Yours in Christ,
San Antonio, Tex.— Rev. W. L.
public is cordially invited.
BANCROFT DECORATING CO.
Rev.
William
Hughqs,
Evans, general field secretary o f the
Miss Carmei Latorra, parish or
Director.
Baptist student missionary movement,
Phone York 693
2406 E. Colfax
ganist, assisted by Miss Smercheck
(Donations
for
any
missions
and
a
chaplain
during
the
world
war,
and
Work
Guaranteed.
Painters' Supplies. ; House Painters.
I Decorations.
a soprano o f note, gave a_ recital in
K«tinnete» nh<H»rfiillv Given
known as a strong supporter o f the for this Indian school in Arizona may the Senate room of Macky auditor
be
sent
to
the
Mission
sbeiety,
St.
Will it stand another winter’s storms?
It
Ku Klux Klan, has resigned from the
ium at the University o f Colorado,
Phones
Klan. His intention to quit the or Thomas’ Seminary, Denver, Colo.)
is
cheaper
to
reshingle
now
than
to
wait
un
Friday
evening.
The
place
was
filled
RUGS
York 2S9
ganization was expressed in a letter
til a leaky roof damages the plaster or ruins
York 654
with friends and well-wishers. Both
CAPITOL HILL DRUG ST#RE
to Roy Clift, Kligraph of Klan 225 MRS. HEARST LAUDS
Colfax and Marion__________ pltOMPTNESS, PURITY AND ACCURACY
young ladies are connected with the
some of your furniture.
in Corpu.s Christi.
PROGRESS IN IRELAND University’s conservatory o f music as
There are several kinds of roofing, but
Mr. Evans states in the letter that
teachers. They rendered a most un
there’s nothing better than red cedar shin
he affiliated with the Klan against his
LECTRIC FIXTURES
PHONE M. 732
Dublin.— Mrs. William Randolph usual program.
gles— ^for the price. best
judgment,
but
joined
because
Hearst visited all the principal parts
J. W . HANCOCK ELECTRIC CO.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Brnshwlller
“ there were so many good men in of the country during her sojourn in
Of course, jf you want the very best roof,
the order who told me of -the high Ireland. ’ As an independent outsider and son have returned to Boulden
1630 Welton St.
you’ll buy Anaconda Copper Shingles. We
from
Longmont,
where
they
moved
and noble principles for which the her impressions are valuable. Shortly
LlKhtlnB Studios— Wiring— Repairing
handle both.
Klan stood.” Seven reasons are as before her departure she expressed last spring. Having sold their busi
ness
and
feeling
the
call
of
their
old
Signed by Mr. Evans for his leave-tak herself in these terms:
home where their friends are legion
LECTRICIANS
ing o f the Klan. In enumerating
“ I am astonished and delighted at they came back thinking o f again lo
them
he
accuses
the
Klan
of
exerting
the progress Ireland has made of late
SILVER STATE ELECTRIC CO.
an autocracy and military .rule, he years. The very manner o f the peo eating here, but their plans have
MAIN 318
23rd and BLAKE
R. S. WILLOUGHBY, Prasldant
Phona Main 1596
objects to “ the opportunity and temp pie reflects an air o f prosperity, changed again, in view of good busi
ness offers back in their old bailiwick
Contractors
EJectriclans
EetaHishrd 1889
tation for graft such as the organi peace and contentment greater than
222 15TH STRiET, DENVER, COLO
zation and rule of the order gives to f had dared to expect. 'The little na in Minnesota, where they expect to
............... . .................... I ..... .. I
.... —
1
return this week.
its officers,’^ and to “ the clannish boy tion now is going through a process
cotting methods that have been used,” comparable to that which made the.
L E C T R I C F I X T U R E S The Best for Less Money
and scores the Klan for failing to United States a great cohesive force CHURCH COLLECTIONS
THE ELECTRIC SUPPLY & CONSTRUCTION CO.
“ clean her house of unworthy men in the world.”
DECLARED ILLEGAL
who have brought disgrace upon the
1625 Lawrence St. W. R.' Kaffer, Manager Phone Main 2252
Finance is at the moment o f the
order.” Neither does Mr. Evans like great testing points. Putting aside
Guatemala.— A new decree re
“ the matter o f secret religions and outlay in the shape of capital ex
political power which the Klan uses penditure, it is e:(pected that next cently promulgated by the President
of Guatemala making it necessary to
ROCERIES
and may have abused,” nor the oath year’s budget will balance. The Fi
obtain a government license before
does not worry the depositors of the
PIGGLY W IGGLY
of secrecy and clannishness as it ro nance Minister o f the Free State fore
lates to the secret of. a Klansman shadows a reduction of $30,000,000 taking up collections or making a
28 Stores in Denver
Finally, he objects to “ the hurtful in the cost of the army. The outlay drive for funds for whatever pur
All Over the World
pose, has caused great concern in
spirit of intolerance and strife which from the exchequer in other direc
the Klan has helped arouse among tions is also to be substantially cut Catholic circles where it is inter
preted as another attempt to wipe
ROOFING
LAST A LIFE TIME
If you wish to do good and feel secure inquire for terms at
down. In this way equilibrium will
our people.”
out Catholicism by depriving the
With trerr roll va| fire serrle* that Is
When
l^e established. The minister for fi
worth
more
than
ineljaded
In
the
cost
of
clergy
and
the
churches
of
financial
THE BENEDICTINE COLLEGE, PUEBLO, COLO.
Done
nance has gone so far as to promise
NEW BISHOP KNEELS
the cheap roofing genieTslly offorod.
support.
With:
Phone Main 2674
FOR MOTHER’S BLESSING a slight reduction in taxation.
ELATTHE WESTERN ELATERITE ROOFING
CO., (Mfgs).
ERITE
Calcutta. — Monsignor Tiburtius PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS
'Suite 814 Empire Bldg.
Phone Champa 5482
Doyle’s Pharmacy
Roche, the first Indian Bishop o f the
EASTMAN k o d a k HEADQUARTERS FOR
Latin Rite, was consecrated as the
Th« PArtienlar D n iffis t ^
BLUE
DR. LEO B. W ALSH , DENTIST
Bishop of the newly created S ee‘ of
18th
Avs. and CUrksom St.
FRONT
of Tuticurin by Bishop Faisander of
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Trichinopoly, other prelates there be
ing the Bishops o f Kumborkonam
Quilon, Kottayam and 'rrimeomalie
An interesting incident- coni^cted
with the Bishop-eldct’ s journey to
Tuticurin was the meeting with his
old mother at the railway station.
The new Bishop knelt before his
mother to receive her blessing and
the sight ■ o f her putting her
wrinkled hands on the head o f her
illustrious son, moved many a spec
tator to tears. Two of the new Bish
ops are serving as parish priests in

the Tuticurin ^oceise.
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Fatker O’Ryan to Sckools in Race
Speak on Founder Selling Seals of
o[ de Paul Society Holy CkilAood

Page Three
working plans for the building.
BUILDING TO START
The executive comittee also ap-^
ON NEGROES’ SCHOOL

proved a general building plan call
Washington.— Plans fo r starting ing fo r the erection o f a main build
(Continued from Page 1 ).
construction o f the Administration ing, two special school buildings, shop
Marinum o f Webster Groves, Kansas
building o f the Cardinal Gibbons in buildings for the teaching o f trades,
City, Springfield, St. Charles, St.
stitute at Ridge, Md., next .spring and a boy’s dormitory. These buildLouis and Edina, respectively; Sis
were formulated by the executive ing.s, together with a girl’s dormitory
ters Mary Hubert of Bisbee, Ari
committee o f that institution at a on a distant part o f the farm, will be
zona; Leander o f Auburn, and Lavimeeting here this week. The archi added in the future as circumstances
alle o f Omaha, Nebr.; Mothers V ic
A n opportunity is to be given the Lyons, Christopher Lilly, Jas. J. Mur tor, Barbara, Fulgentia, Delphine and
tects were directed to complete permit.
public to purchase dainty Chrjstmas phy, M. A. McLaughlin, M. J. O’Fal Mary Louis, o f Louisville, St. John,
gifts and at the same time ^ive a lon, M. B. O’Fallon, E. J. O’Flaherty, Cecilia and Lebanon, Ky., respective
helping hand to a moat worthy: char Jack Remick, John Reardon, Barbara ly, and Sisters from the local houses.
St. Vincent de Paul men are tak
ity. Oh the afternoon and evening Schwalbe, Ben Riepe, J. R. Sherlock,
St. Francis de Sales’ school .chil
From Nazareth Sisters o f Charity
o f Wednesday and Thursday, riecem- Margaret Shrewsbury, C. E. Smith, were three members o f the council, ing great'interest in the following an dren are already in the race with St.
ber 6 and 6, in the Knights o f Cjolum- J. F. Toner, T. A. Triplett, J. A. Yel- Sisters Mary Catherine, Ignatia, nouncement sent to them this week: Catherine’s school for first prize,
bus home, the Good Shepherd i^id as verton; Misses Margaret Carroll, Marie Michelle and the mistress of To memberi o f all conferences, St. granted by the Holy Childhood asso
Vincent de Paul society, Denver, ciation to the school that sells the
sociation will hold its annual, linen Mayme Keefe, Margaret Leary, Helen novices, Sister Mary John; from St.
Colorado.
sale and bazaar. On this occasion the Mero, Margaret O’ Keefe.
greatest number o f Christmas seals.
Catherine’s Dominican convent, the
busy housewife or business vfoman
The prize this year is the last and
Reverend Mother Francisca, Superior Gentlemen:
On Sunday next, December 2, Rev. only one given by the association, a
who has not’ the time or talent to
General,
and
Sister
Mary
Louis.
€YM P H O N Y ORCHESTRA
fashion gifts may procure articles
A cablegram was received bearing William O’Ryan will make “ Frederick beautiful silk banner with a medallion
WILL GIVE PROGRAMS
which have that personal touch iwhich
the blessing o f the Holy Father, and Ozanam,” (the founder o f the St. o f the Holy Child. The boy or girl
Vincent de Paul society) the subject who sells the most seals will win the
i.s so appreciated. The beautifully
The Civic Symphony orchestra of congratulatory telegrams from Atch- of his discourse.
wrought embroideries which will be
picture o f the Child Jesus, now on ex
bishops.
Bishops,
priests
and
friends
We wish to extend a cordial in hibition at Clarke’s Church Goods
offered for sale are the work hf the Denver, Horace E. 'Tureman, con supplemented letters from Bishop
Sisters o f the Good Shepherd afid the ductor, will present programs Friday Ploersh o f Louisville, whose appoint vitation to every member o f the vari hou.se. And a large hand-made pen
girls o f the home. Their reputation evening, December 7, and Sunday a f ments did not permit him to be pres ous conferences o f the St. Vincent de nant will be given the school that leads
for producing really artistic wbrk is ternoon, Decembei: 9, at 4 o’clock jn ent in person, and others unable to Paul society in Denver, to attend the in proportion to the number o f chil
the Auditorium, with Marguerite
well established.
attend i u t not forgetting the jubi- 10:30 o’clock Mass at St. Leo’ s on dren in the school. Last year St.
above date.
The linen booth will be presided Goebel LeGrand, pianist.
Catherine’s school won first prize, but
Overtuve to, the Opera “ Der Freis- larian in their prayers and good
We feel sure that Father O’Ryan’ s had an early start and some experi
over by “Mrs. M. .1. O’Fallon, as.sisted
wishes.
by Mrs. H. F. Figgen and Miss Mar chutz,” W eber; Good Friday Spell
A fine dinner in keeping with an address will be highly interesting to ence from the year previous. 'This
garet Leary. The apron booth will from “ Parsifal,” Wagner; Concerto nual occasions was served to all everyone who hears it, and especially year the race will be harder to win
be in charge of Mrs. James Stiryker, No. 2 in A major for Pianoforte, from tables laden with the best to Vincentians.
as St. Anthony’s and St. Mary’s in
We hope you will favor us with Pueblo; St. Mary’s, Colorado Springs,
assisted by Mesdames Harry Gordon, Liszt; Suite “ Les Erinnyes,” Mas things o f town and country, and
J. L. Brubaker and Ella Thoippson senet. 1, Prelude; 2, Scene Iklig- surely no one, in the midst 'o f such your presence.
and Mt. St. Scholastica academy at
Yours very truly,
Choice candies will be offered fOr sale ieuse; 3, Entr’acte; 4, Divertissement. plenty, could give a thought to the
Canon City are all contesting.
1,
E. H. Wurtzbach, Secretary.
by Mrs. E. E. Gallagher and a njovelty Capriccio Espagnole, Korsakow.
Next to the Society for the Propa
other things once supposed necessary
There will be special music by the gation o f the Faith there is no larg
booth wHl be in charge o f Mrs. ;W. F. Alborada; 2, Variazioni; 3, Alborada; to give life and sparkle to the fes
4,
Scene
a
Canto
Gitano;
5,
P'andango
newly re-organized choir at St. Leo’s er, older or more world-wide mission
Frick and Mrs. C. A. BottinellU
tive board.
Tables will be provided for those A.sturiano. (All movements played
Solemn Benediction of the Blessed church, under the direction o f Peter agency than the Holy Childhood asso
who desire to play cards. Mrs.: A. B. without pause.)
ciation. Founded in 1843 by the
Sacrament was g^en at 3 o’clock Menzies.
Tickets go on sale at the Chas. E.
Wickstrom and Mrs. C. B. Johnston
Bishop of Nancy, it won the approval
and the religious celebration was
will be in charge o f this feature of Wells Music company, December 3. ended with the singing of the hymn
of Leo XIII and has been endorsed by
All seats reserved..
Tickets down
the entertainmept.
;
his successors. It is an international
o f thanksgiving.
organization o f Catholic children for
Mrs. W. E. Casey, president 6f the stairs, 25 cents; upstairs, 10 cents.
In the evening a musical and dra
No tax.
the redemption o f heathen infants
Good- Shepherd Aid association, is
matic program was put on the stage
and outcasts. Its membership totals
chairman o f the bazaar and said com
in the auditorium, o f a religious and
about twenty million, 500,000 o f
CHURCH CLOSES, TOO
mittee.
j
missionary character cldsely con
whom are in the United States. AH
POOR FOR BREADS nected with the activities o f the Lo- The following ladies will act as
baptized children are eligible. Every
retto Sisters. The drama was from
hostesses at the card party: Mesdames
child ought to be enrolled in thanks
Washington.— A letter received the pen o f Mother Wilfrid of St
Percy C. Allen, Chas. Bottinelli, J. L.
giving for the grace o f Baptism. A
Brubaker, Frank Botinelli, Jas. E. here from the Rev. Bernard R. Hub Louis, and the conduct of the or
Lbndon.— Condemnation o f news
Behen, N. C. Beck, W. P. Burtjscher, bard, S.J., formerly o f California, chestra was perfect in the hands of paper monopolies, and the new mo daily Hail Mary, with the invocation,
Holy Virgin Mary, pray for us and
W. E. iCasey, J. F. Carey, T. H; Cos- and now at Innsbruck, tells o f some Sister Lucina Marie.
nopoly treated by Lord Rothermere
A description o f the jubilee pre and Lord Beaverbrook in particular, the poor pagan children, and an o f
griff, T. J. Cleary, John Conwpy, T. o f the conditions prevailing in Cen
H. Clennan, T. J. Danahey, Matgaret tral Europe under the regime o f the sents would fill a column. There was was made by Mr. G. K. Chesterton fering o f one cent, a month are the
Dick, Kathryn Frazier, A. H. i'lood,_ worthless paper currency and general g6ld— yes, twenty-nine hundred dol at the Newcastle City Hall, in ad requirements o f membership.
CopjrrigM1923, T!»c House KupperlMlacr
Holy Childhood Christmas seals
lars of it; there were gilt vases of dressing a meeting on behalf o f the
H. F. Figgen, Harry L. Gordon, 'Chas.' economic disruption.
may
be
found
at
the
following
places:
F. Gow, P. J. Green, E. E. Galligher,
One instance cited by Father Hub bronze and china, golden crucifixes Catholic Workers’ college at Oxford.
John Martin Drug company, 15th and
Geo. Hackethal, Edw. Hess, Gordon bard is that o f a parish priest in and pictures in gold frames, golden
Taking as his theme the topic
Hollis, P. H. Judge, M. J. Kenfty, L. Munich" who closed his church, an candlesticks and rosaries, gold-edged “ Need Newspapers Talk Nonsense?” Curtis; James Clarke Church Goods
Kintzele, John Loritz, Harry Loritz, nouncing to his parishioners that he books and gold embroidered vest Mr. Chesterton said: “ If there could house, 1638 Tremont; O’ Brien’s Hat
W. R. Leonard, Harry Livingston, H. could no longer say Mass because he ments and the many pieces o f em be a paper that consisted entirely of store, opposite Daniels and Fishers;
or by mail from St. Thomas’ semi
» ' ■—
' .......... ■ ----- r—----- could not purchase the Hosts to be broidery would require an expert to
open and avowed nonsense it would
consecrated. A t that time a single name and value. The large hall in be a glorious institution, much more nary, Denver.
small wafer cost two million marks which they were on exhibition looked valuable than many of the papers
like a bazaar from the Far East.
POPE URGES GERMAN
and a large wafer four millions.
;hat exist.”
It was a glorious day for Loretto
SEALS, BADGES, STENCILS
Telling o f the experiences o f a
PEOPLE TO BE PATIENT
Everybody knew, Mr. Chesterton
E. R. CALLAHAN NOVELTY CO. friend who had occasion to travel and the only regret of the copimittee declared, that there had just been
through Saxony recently. Father Hub in charge was that Mother’s humility -•reated one o f the largest trusts in
Cologne.— In a letter to Cardinal
1633 Champa St.
Phone Main: 5117 bard writes:
would allow them to invite only the
the world, a trust in newspapers. Schulte, Archbishop o f Cologne,
3rd door from the May:
close
neighbors
and
others
in
some
“ He saidTie saw hundreds o f women
Lord Rothermere and Lord Beaver- Pope Pius XI urges the Catholics of
going to the market places looking way connected with their work.
jrook had joined their forces in one Germany to bear their afflictions and
Mother Clarasine (Agnes Walsh)
at the prices and then crying because
of those great commercial combina troubles with patience and fortitude.
was
born
January
12,
1859,
in
Cairo
they could not buy anything. The
tions which dominated the modern Together with the letter. His' Holi
prices are terrible and the farmers Illinois. Her saintly parents, Mat world, fo r which a man could have ness sent a donation o f 150,000 lire
422 SEVENTEENTH STREET’
will not sell their produce for worth thewand Mary Brennan Walsh, were been put in the pillory in the Middle to be used for relief work. The let
This is an assembly of much higher-priced gar
Little Agne: Ages.
less marks. They have carloads o f natives of Ireland.
ter reads:
_ W« are now tbowing a complete line
made her first Holy Communion in
food too.”
*
ments from lines of which only one oi* tvfo of a
of Christmasv^reeting cards. A large
“ We are sending 150,000 lire to
Referring h u n M ^ s ly , to such a
1870 and fo r eight years attended the
assortment of incense and burners.
kind remain. Suits are of the very hewest
possible combination as Sidney Webb you with the desire that it be used
PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS academy o f the Sisters of Loretto in and Bernard Shaw, or a combination tp relieve the needs o f the German
models.
Some with two-pair trousers.
Big,
Cairo and one year their academy at
of Chesterton and Belloc in news people. We should like, o f course,
sturdy
overcoats
with
virile
lines.
Staunchly
Loretto, thence entering the hoviti
papers, the speaker said that if such to be able to give more, even so much
tailored in thickly woven, deep-toned fabrics.
ate and receiving the holy Habit at
possible combinations were to arise as would make it possible to provide
the age o f fourteen years. Mother
effective
relief
fo
r
all
your
needs.
vhe people would, at any rate, know
often speaks of the instruction that
■what to expect. But they did not The fact, however, that we send such
If you have put off the purchase of your Winter
she
and
her
novice
companion
re
*
No Safer Place for Proscription W orkproof o f our love demonstrates to
Suit and Overcoat for any reason, you will find
ceived, on the day o f their clothing, know what they would get from the our common children that our love
combina
14th and Glenarm Sts. Phone Main 7901
in this offering a value decidedly worth look
from Father Wuyts o f fame unique Beaverbrook-Rothermere
for them has not only not diminished,
on the necessity o f dying to the world tion. They did not know what these but that we bitterly regret all your
Pythian Building. Denver.
Prompt Free Delivery
ing into.
two men stood for.
and its maxims. “ Schilluns,” said
sufferings
and
grief,
that
we
implore
For the first time a state o f affairs
he, “ you schust must die down dead
God to grant you consolation and re
and die all over.” So thoroughly did bad arisen in which power existed lief in your sorrow and, if possible,
the young novice make this ^ocfrine without glory or notoriety such as to put an end to it. The end o f an
They
her own that she has been deemed was usually attached to it.
were
in
danger
of
falling
under
an affliction may come sooner and more
worthy of holding superior offices
easily when— as is the duty o f Christ
entirely
nameless
and
obscure
domi
throughout her religious life, having
ians— the afflicted bear it with' hearts
been in charge o f houses of the order nation, and under that condition there full o f patience and confidence and
was
a
danger
o
f
a
new
kind
o
f
non
.at Denver, Loretto and Pueblo, .Colo
when they unite -in* love and assi.st
rado; Kansas City and Edina, Mo sense which required rather special each other to the best o f their abil
and Maysville, _Ky., where her zeal consideration, apart from that form ities.”
for the cause o f education was pro of nonsense which was the outcome
Cardinal Schulte has issued an ap
ductive o f great results, her last re of such colossal ignorance as to be al peal to Catholics throughout the
most
incredible
if
one
had
not
an
in
sponsibility immediately preceding
world asking for fppd and fuel to
her election to the generalate having side knowledge o f politicians and prevent suffering in the Rhineland
journalists.
been that o f superior at Loretto
Mr. Chesterton, continuing, spoke and Westphalia. 'The Cardinal has
•'i
‘
Heights college, Loretto, Colorado.
The Home of Full Cresiln Milk
York 4800
of the absence o f real knowledge of also personally interviewed the head
events in Europe which appeared in o f the Inter-Allied 'Rhineland com
CHURCH ATTENDANCE
the press, in reference to Fascism, mission in an effort to make arrange
SICARE INVESTIGATED Bolshevism, Socialism, and Ku Klux ments for the transportation o f re
Klanism, and declared that the Eng lief supplies over the railroads under
SBARBARO’S NEW NAME—
lish people were faced by the broad French-Belgium control.
(Continued from Page 1>
ollc churches in the Capital, Monsig fact of a money monopoly which was
now attacking the world of news and AMERICAN LEGION
nor Gavan said:
ideas, and he hoped that in the years
THANKS N. C. W . C.
Large Attendance Regularly
1
OYSTER AN D FISH HOUSE
“ No matter what the conditions to come they would be remembered
2
1546 Welton Street
Established 1878
Phone Champa 8699
Washington.— Appreciation for aid
are in other churches, the Catholic as having been among those who in
churches in Washington, far from that time and at that moment called given by the National Catholic Wel
upon the name o f liberty.
fare conference in promoting Amer' ^ * * * * * * ‘*‘^ '* ‘'*‘‘* " * " * " * " * " * - '* ‘* '* " * " * - '* " * " * " * " * " * " * " * " * " * " * " - * - * " * " f t 1' t t t t l i f t t i l l ! I having anything to complain of, have
•*
icahism is expressed in a letter adevery reason to be proud o f their
attendance. It is not spasmodic, one FAMOUS GERMAN CHURCH dressed to the Rev. John J. Burke,
Sunday large, another Sunday small;
IS RETURNED TO MONKS C.S.P., general secretary of the con
but is a steady and regular attend
ference, by Garland W, Powell, na
ance Sunday after Sunday.
Cologne.— The, famous church of tional director o f the Americanism
“ Sunday amusements do not in the Benedictine Abbey o f Maria- commission o f the American Legion.
usBsivtasaieAa
terfere with attendance at the Cath Laaeh, near Andernach, has been Mr. Powell’ s letter reads in ^art:
from the kind of Dealer you would want
olic churches,” Monsignor Gavan- con given back to the Benedictines who
“ The American Legion at its fifth
tinued. “ Despite all the temptations lost it when the Abbey and all its annual convention held in San Fran
to buy a new car from
to take Sunday recreation, particu property were secularized in 1802. cisco, California, October 15-19,1923,
larly in fine weather when all-day The ceremonies attendant upon the passed a resolution o f thanks and ap
motor trips are so alluring and the transfer of ownership were held re preciation for co-operation given the
father o f the family may enjoy his cently and attended by representa Legion in its patriotic work and en
only free day in the week, you will tives o f the civil government and the deavors by all national organizations
find that Catholics either come to ecclesiastical authorities.
who aided us in our Americanism
Mass before leaving, or so arrange
A white marble high altar bearing undertakings.
their trips that they can hear Mass the imperial arms o f the Hohenzol“ Included among these organiza
on the way. They go to church as lernS in this church is the 'gift o f the tions was the National Catholic Wel
1 1
Authorized Dealers, l ^ h and Broadway, on Civic Center 11 the House of the Lord, and go reg former Kaiser Wilhelm II. The altar fare Conference. It is only through
ularly because they know Christ is was given at the time the Benedic co-operation o f the kind given us.
there.”
tines were granted permission to use by your and other organizations that
the ^ u r c h several years ago and the the Americanism work can ever hope
work o f restoring it was undertaken. to go forward and the many things
The Abbey of Marie-Laach was es we have undertaken can be accom
tablished by County Henry II o f Lor plished.”
raine in 1093 and became famous in
the Middle Ages as a seat o f learning. SECURE YOUR PRINTING FROM
In 1802, in the great secularization THE REGISTER PRINTING CO,
movement, it was taken away from TOU WILL GET SATISFACTION
AND PROMPT SERVICE
the Benedictines and became subject
first to_ France and then to Prussia.
In 186'3 it was purchased by the
Jesuits who were driven out a few
years later during the Kulturkampf.
After that, the property pass^^d into
the hands o f private owners and fi
COR. IBtk AND LARIMIlR STS.
nally the Abbey itself was sold by
Just an example o f how yon
Count von Schaesberg to the Ben
profit by trading at thii store:
edictines o f the Neuron cong;regation.
The Abbey church was not included
MEN’S SUITS
in this purchase and it had remained
with two pair of trousers
the property o f the jtj^te up to the
time of the recent transfer.
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THE RETURN OF PEROSI

(By Rev. Matthew Smith).
One of a Series of Editorials Based
on First Corinthians.
There are times when, even though
we may know that a thing is not for
bidden, we are bound in charity to
keep from doing it in order not to
give scandal to others. St. Paul de
votes chapter viii o f the epistle to
proving this.
The Corinthians had written to him
about the eating of meat offered to
idols. Most o f the Christians there
were converts from paganism, and
the city had many pagan temples,
where numerous animals were being
sacrificed to the false deities. Little
more than the entrails Bf the beasts
were offered to the idol and a certain
portion of the rest Went to the priests,
while another portion was partaken
of by the offerers in a sacrificial ban
quet. The remainder was taken home
for family use or was sold to the
butchers.
It was considered, however, that
the entire animal had been offered to
the idols and some of the Christians
were worried whether it was lawful
to partake o f the meat. When they
went into the public markets to buy,
they were just as likely to get the
idol meat.
St. Paul, answering their queries,
shows that mere knowledge o f the
Christian law is not enough to guide
a man aright. He must also have
charity.
“ But if any man love God,
the same is known by Him,” that is,
the same is appA)ved by God. The
argument seems to be: You might

The come-back of Lorenzo Perosi, the great priest-com
poser, who recently gave a sacred concert in Italy that com
manded the attention of the world, recalls an incident showing
the dishonesty of certain sectarians. Perosi, months ago, be
came temporarily unbalanced as a result of a nervous break
down. He was immediately claimed as a “ Protestant.” But when
he recovered his health, he again presented a Catholic litur
gical concert. The following introduction to an article in The
London Daily Mail tells the story J
’‘After the strange mental phases through which the fam
ous Italian Maestro, Don Lorenzo Perosi, has passed during the
last few years, it is refreshing to learn that he has suddenly
become himself again, and is once more busy with music and
composition in a lovely old cloister in the Italian Marches, near
Fabriano. It all reads like a wonderful romance. Perosi has,
apparently, given up his Waldepsian ideas. He is no longer
going to reform the Church o f ‘Rome or plunge into abstract
philosophical and theological problems, but has simply returned
to his music and proposes to continue what his genius has really
fitted him for— ^the composition of sublime and entrancing reli
gious music. What Perosi wanted was a change . from Rome
There, his mind was troubled by^ the death of his beloved
mother and many other intimate griefs. He received good ad
vice from the Pope, from Cardinals and from Bishops, and even
(By Rev. Matthew Smith)
from Mussolini, and he at last wisiely listened to them. He was
told to refresh himself by some pleasant sojourn in a quiet coun One o f a Scries of Editorials Based
on the Advanced Catechism
try place, with affectionate friehds and sympathizing souls
Reading the New Testament, no
around him, and he accepted this'advice.”
sensible person would be inclined to

f.':

khow that intrinsically it is not wrong
to eat these meats, but you must have
charity towards the weaker, who do
not know this. This shows your love
fo r God, who will in turn approve of
yOu.
The saint goes on to show that an
idol is nothing and there is no God
but one. The idol is just so much
stone or wood, and is not the dmnity
its adherents claim. For although
many things were called gods in
heaven or on earth by the idolaters,
to the Christians there “ is but one
God, the Father, o f whom are all
things, and we unto Him; and one
Lord, Jesus Christ, by whom are all
things, and we by Him.” The Arians
tried to show by this text that Christ
was not God, a foolish interpretation,
for it would then have to be con
ceded that God was not Lord either,
which they would vehemently deny.
The terms are interchangeable.
While the well instructed Corin
thians knew, therefore, that it did
nothing to meat to offer it to idols,
which were nothing at all except so
much stone or wood, “ there is not
knowledge in everyone.” The Apos
tle shows that some continue to re
gard meat offered to idols with idol
atrous minds, as if they were giving
honor to the false gods. “ And their
conscience, being weak, is defiled.”
“ But meat doth not commend us to
God. For neither, if we eat, shall
we have the more: nor if w,e eat not,
shall we have the less.” The plain
meaning is that eating or not eating
the idol meat determines nothing
against or for the eater, considered

in itself. Only an ignorant person
could possibly take the text as being
opposed to the Catholic law o f Friday
abstinence. I f the interpretation
were possible, we would have to con.:
aider that Christ gained nothing at
all by His fasting. The question here
is about idol meat alone.
The Apostle tells his readers, how
ever, to take care lest their liberty
about eating idol meat should prove
a stumbling block to the weak. If a
man whose conscience is weak sees
one who has knowledge sit in an idol
temple or in the grove nearby and
eat, will not the weakling be em
boldened to do the same? But as he
will be eating in bad conscience he
will sin. Through the person who
knows that the meat, intrinsically,
can do him no harm, the person who
thinks it can will eat with a guilty
conscience, and one for whom Christ
died will perish. The argument
proves the following, against the
early Protestants, who held other
wise: I. That it is possible to fall
from the state o f justice; II. That a
man may be lost for whom Christ
died, hence He died for more than the’
elect. It also proves that a .man may
sin mortally through an erroneous
conscience, though the act he com
mits may not be itself wrong.
The Apostle shD\^s that it is sinful
in us to prove a stumbling block to
others. “ Now when you sin thus
against the brethren, and wound their
weak conscience, you sin against
Christ. Wherefore if meat scandalize
my brother, I will never eat fl6sh,
lest I should scandalize my brother.”
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they were in the early times. The cils or with the Pope. There is the
Apostles kept in fairly close touch most evident proof from history that
with each other, but conditions were the Pope, the Bishop of Rome, was
: “ G O O D’
such that there could not be the ever looked upon as the court of last
same communication as there is be appeal.
doubt that the Apostles exercised a tween Pope and Bishops today. But
The Church centered around him.
W ell I
very definite authority over the fundamentally, things were exactly The same ready communication with
H O W BIG IS THE K LAN?
When this as we know them.
Rome that we have today was not
Should
Ku Kluxism, while it is dwindling in some parts of the clergy they ordained.
was questioned, it drew no
The Apostles were personally in possible then, and patriarchs in cer- • _
country, has become a tremendou^ power in America. The fol authority
little sarcasm from St. Paul, as we^
tain districts exercised a great deal
Say So!
lowing, from The New Republidi, given an indication of its see in his writings to the Corinthi-' fallible, but this could not be said of of the power he now personally
their successors, with the exception
strength:
'
ans. There was an office, therefore, o f the successor of St. Peter. How wields.
But this was due to the
“ No matter how much you may, as we do, deplore the fact, above that of the ordinary clergy.
ever, Bishops always realized that they slowness o f travel, rather than any
We read nowhere of ordinations were infallible if they met in coun thing else.
The Papacy has more
the Klan today has no fewer than 2,500,000 membfers, and per
This label
any one except the Apostles. This cil in conjunction with the Bishop jurisdiction than an ordinary Bishop,
protects you
haps as many as 4,000,000; the ,national headquarters alone by
was a work confined to them. We of Rome, for just a.s soon as condi but the Pope is no higher in Holy
have assets of.about $1,000,000; it virtually dominates the poli also have definite Biblical proof that
tions demanded it, they met in coun Order than the head o f the ordinary
**** * * * *
tics of Texas, Qklahoma, Arkan^s and Indiana ; and is very it ordinarily took an Apostle to con cil, imitating the col^ggil o f the Apos diocese. As Bishops, all are equal,
firm.
Acts
8
tells
that
the
Apostles,
strong in Ohio,‘.Oregon, Maine, ConnentlCirt, New Jersey and a
tles at Jeru.salem.
Remember that for they possess the plentitude of the
EMIL RICKLT
LEO A. SPETNXgKL
do^en other states. It has sent Eairle B. Mayfield to the United hearing that Samaritans had been some of the Apostles lived longer than priesthood. Some, however, have
by Philip, a deacon, sent others, and that no claim o f per more jurisdiction than others, or are
States Senate from Texas, and h^s kept out of the same body converted
Peter and John to bring the Holy
given a little more honor by the
Albert J. Beveridge of Indiana. It has gone into national poli Ghost upon them, that is, to con sonal infallibility was made for the Church, hence have other titles.
successors o f th6se who had died,
tics with all its might, and to stay; it fully intends that there firm them. Philip, evidently, could w;ith the exception of Peter. Archbishop, Metropolitan, Primate
shall be a Klan candidate for President next year, and that he not administer this sacrament; hence Yet the Church went ahead, claiming and Patriarch are such jurisdictional
shall win. Under the circumstanjees, it is perhaps about time the Apostles had to make a special the right to teach. The final decision or honorary titles.
^
Absolutely the Best
for it."^ Acts 19, 6, tells o f an on disputes lay with the general coun
(Continued on Page 7)
that we should lay aside mere abuse long enough to make an trip
imposition of hands by the Apostle
attempt to Understand this phenomenon, and the factors in Paul. that brought the Holy Ghost,
THE PHONE— MAIN 3247
American life which have brought it into being.”
and which was evidently not an ordi
Fbeno
lUin
U»1
Hoan, t to 11; 1 to t
The chief reason why men join the Klan, when they are nation, but Confirmation.
We have proof, therefore, that
T H E C A P IT A L D Y E & C L E A N IN G CO.
motivated by anti-Catholicism, is^ ignorance. We should strive
KuUeaea Phona Tork XtSt
there was an office above that o f the
our best to devise new ways of getting Catholic information simple deacon or priest in the early
Office: 1436 Stout St.
W orks: 14th and Speer Bird.
into Protestant hands. It is a lot‘cheaper to circulate Catholic Church. It had the right to impart
DR. J. J. O ’NEIL, D E N T IS T
papers and pamphlets than to undergo the boycotts that come certain spiritual powers, and it could
16th and CaUforuia 8ta«
Suita 722 Mack BulMiof
govern. It also vehemently claimed
regularly to Catholic business enterprises in some localities.
the right to teach.’
FAia PRICES TO ALL
‘ a SQUARE IWAL
If the Church had such ^n office in
NEVER IN A TRUST
A MOVEMENT OF THIS WORLD
the first century, it ought to have it
Erasmus, who had the unique distinction of being de today. It has, in the Bishops. The
H E R T Z L P R ’S
The DeSellem Fuel & Feed Company
nounced for his “ Colloquies” by both Martin Luther and St. Apostles had a mission to teach all
GHA3. A. DaSELLEH
W E S T M IN S T E R L A U N D R Y
Ignatius Loyola, has ever been a storm center of writers. Al nations until the end of time. Christ,
Now Opaa
though a mighty scholar, he stood on shifting sands. For a when He gave it (Matt. 28), definite
FIRST CLASS FUEL A N D FEED
went on to say that He would be
, Indapandant of All Unfair Combination*
time he wanted to defend LuthOr, but he knew too much to ly
Tkirtp-llfth nad Walaat StS.
with the Church until the end o f the
Offiea Talaphon. Champa SZS
* 10 SERVICE STORES
10 SERVICE STORES
follow the brilliant, though shallow. Reformer, after it was evi world.
but as the Apostles were
Danrar, Colorada
Raaldenct Pbon* Main 42M
1480 Wsiton St.
728 Eightaentn Si.
808
Fourteenth
St.
dent that Luther wanted spiritual anarchy. While Erasmus soon to die, the Master was here
708 East Cdlfss
71C
East
Seventssnth
Avs,
1001 Fourtaanth St.
died a Catholic, and likely saved his soul, he has about as much speaking to the Church throughout
1646 Broadway
2028 Champa St.
110 Broadway
chance of canonization as Julius; Caesar. The newest book on the ages, not simply to individuals.
1216 East CoUax
Yon Can Save Money and be Com
If we study early Church history,
WHEN IN
Erasmus is by Professor Preserve^ Smith, and is termed; “ Eras we do not find its government workFair
Prices
to
All
Whether
Quantity
is
Large
or
Small
fortable By Staying at the
mus: A Study of His Life, Ideals j|nd Place in History.” (Harper mg in every one of its details
i
» o n # # < »♦ »♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ »< 1111141!
& Bros).
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as it does in the well-estab
It interests us chiefly here because it adds to the over lished dioceses o f today, but if
14th and Stout St.— Champa 7773— Denver, Colo.
whelming mountain of proof that the Reformation was by no we turn to present day mission fields,
we find conditions almost exactly like
A wo.ll conducted, dean, quiet hotel of 60 rooms, where a comfortable out-
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means a spiritual affair. It was of the earth earthly. Professor
Smith looked upon it as a progressive movement, but his ad Here’ * the whole thing in a nut ihell.
will pet ordinary results from an ordi
missions about its spirituaT import, as given in the following You
nary laundry. You will get extraordinary
paragraph, are illuminating (he is speaking of both the Renais results from the
sance and Reform ation):
;
“ Both were animated by a desire for a return to antiquity, b l u e r i b b o n w e t w a s h
2350 Larimer St,
a nostalgia for the golden age of both pagan Rome and of Chris Champa 70S5-W
“ SERVICE FOR WOMEN WHO CARE”
tianity. Neither was primarily intellectual or rational; both
were literary and emotional reactions. . . . . Both were re UNION TRANSFER AND
actions against the as^ticism and other-worldliness of the Mid
BAGGAGE CO.
dle Ages, The Renaissance saw! the cultural, the Reformation
MOVING, PACKING, STORAGE
Trunks moved. 60c up.
the ethical, value of wealth, [industry, prosperity, and of
Moving, 2 Men, $2.50 per Hour
women; and both, in comparison with Catholicism, stres.sed the
Service to 8 P. M.
claims of this world rather thqn those of the next. Finally,
both were children of the newly-grown cities and of the bour Main 3232. 9 E. 19th at B’dw’y
geois class, first brought to power in the state by the capitalistic
THE A . W . CLARK
revolution.”
-------------i----------A W ARNING FROM SECULAR HISTORY

I.-
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Every now and then, we get a great gleam of light from
thoughtful secular editors. Thej following from The Freeman
(Nov. 21) is a corroboration of ifvhat you have heard time after
time from Catholic pulpits:
“ That our characteristic Wesjtern civilization will disappear
suddenly in a catalysmic way, .perhaps by suicide, is open to
great doubt, although politicianjs and publicists who have axes
to grind have the habit of stirring our emotions with some such
horrific picture. That it will disintegrate from internal causes
and reshape itself, however, sjeems beyond doubt. One has
only to pick up a volume of Dr. Schliemann’s researches into
the buried civilizations of Mycenae and Tiryns, or an account
of the early civilization of Crete, to see the preposterousness
of assuming that our own civilisation has the elements of per
manence. No civilization can bfe permanent except that which
satisfies all the claims of the hfiman spirit— ^the claim of work
manship or expansion, the claim of khowledge, social life and
manners, religion, beauty and poetry, all held in the perfection
of harmony and balance. , Our civilization satisfies’ the first
claim quite well, the second tolerably, and the others not at all.
Is it not inevitable, then, that a Civilization which satisfies more
of these claims, held in better bilance, will supersede ours even
though itself be not final?”
>
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Boys’ Vested (Ibir to Give Concert;
Work of O r g a g New Ckapel Starts
—S r
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(St. Francis de Sales’ Parish)
The Boys’ Vested Choir will give
its fir^t annual concert at the
Woman’ s Club auditorium next Wed
nesday evening. A dress rehearsal
matinee will be given next feunday
afternoon.
The sisters and! semi
narians o f the city will be invited to
attend the matinee. The aduh: choir
will assist the boys in a program that
will be certain to reflect credit on
the parish. The solos, duos and trios
will be sung by Mrs. J. Bell, Mrs. R.
W. Hynes, Mrs. C. Mudd, Mis$ Daisy
Schroeder, Chas. L. Moscorii, Joe
Flood, R. W. Hyiies, Frank iSmith,
George Learned and the RevJ F. G.
Smith. Selections will be giien by
members of the school orchestra.
The worl? o f organising in the dis
trict set apart for the new jchapel
was begun during the week by Fath
er O’ Heron. A census is bein^^ taken
and it is expected that this will be
completed by Christmas, Social activ
ities will begin in this new district
after the first o f the year. Each
member will receive a numbered en
velope and these envelopes virill be
collected each week by members o f
the parish. The Young Ladies’ so
dality o f St. Francis de Sales’ !parish
has volunteered any help necessary
in making this work a success, i
The Young Ladies’ sodality v^ill re
ceive Communion at the 8 e’clock
Mass next Sunday. It is hojed to
see the young ladies finely .repre
sented. 'The meeting of the scjdality
will be held on Monday night. ; Elec
tion o f officers will be held s(t this
meeting. The council o f the sodality
met during the past week dt the
home o f Miss Mary Schreiner, the
prefect, to arrange for this mdeting.
There will be no conference this
month on account o f the election.
I f there are any suffragettes among
the sodalists who wish to make ' a
speech before election the floor -will
be given to them but only one at a
time may have the floor., A social
will follow the meeting.
i
A High Mass o f Requiem was sung
on Tuesday morning for the sdul of
Mrs. Mary O’Neil according to the
intention o f the members o f the
Dramatic club.

A splendid entertainment was ar
ranged last week by the Dramatic
club for the inmates o f the State De
tention home. The Columbian trio
sang and pleased as well as amused
all with Its varied repertoire of
songs. Several novelty numbers were
put on by Miss Catherine McLaugh
lin and Miss Patsy McLachlin. Tom
my Cahill assisted by Miss Mary
Burke at the piano delighted his
audience with his singing. Miss Pat
sy Hahn played from memory some
difficult and pleasing piano selections.
Mr. atid Mrs. Frank Hynes and son
Norbert and the Misses Ella and Kittie Hynes, formerly of 306 and 310
So. Washington street, have ikioved
to their new home, 551 So. Logan.
Nearly two hundred men o f the
parish attended the “ Get Acquainted
Meetiiw” held under the au^iees of
the “ Boosters’ Club” o f the Holy
Name society at Heidbrack hall last
Thursday evening.
The Boosters’
club, a special committee o f twenty
men, arranged the meeting and bore
the ajcpense o f entertaining the men.
An unfortunate series o f mishaps
prevented the appearance o f the
principal speaker and some o f the en
tertainers, but, in spite o f mishaps,
the event was truly a “ get ac
quainted” meeting thoroughly apreciated by all who attended.
A
eature o f the meeting was the at
tendance o f a number o f non-Catholic husbands o f ladies o f the parish.
The T h an k^ vin g turkey party
held by the Holy Name society Mon
day evening was a complete success
socially and financially.
The High School unit of the Junior
sodality will meet Friday evening at
the home o f Louise Turner, 221 East
Maple. The character o f these so
cial gatherings has attracted a good
percentage o f the high school girls
of the parish.
Mrs. Frank J. Moore and children
o f Brooklyn, N. Y., are visiting her
mother, Mrs. Ashe.
Mrs. Ellen Ashe, who has been
quite ill the past few weeks, is im
proving.
A reader wishes to thank St. An
thony for a»favor received.

?

GRAND OPENING OF
N EW SCHOOL PLANNED
(St. Catherine’s Parish)
Tentative plans fo r a grand open
ing of the School hall axe being made.
If the weather permits the comple
tion o f the plastering, the new build
ing will be ready- fo r occupancy on
December 23, though this date can
not be definitely announced at this
time.
Thanksgiving is being observed in
St. Catherine’s church with the cele
bration o f two Masses and an address
by Rev. Matthew Smith.
Building pledges redeemed dur
ing the week were Mr. John McClormick and Mr. and Mrs. W. H.
Buckley.— St. Catherine’s choir is
fortunate in having as its Organist
Miss Margaret Chapman. Miss Chap
man has. recently returned to the
parish.— Mr. John Nash, one o f our
parishioners, was buried with a high
Mass from St. Catherine’s church on
last Saturday morning.— Sympathy is
extended to Mrs. A. Morgan in the
loss o f her brother Mr. Edward Caillavet, who died during the week.—
Mrs. Chapman, mother o f Miss Mar
garet Chapman, underwent an oper
ation at Mercy hospital last week.
She is much improved.— Among the
other sick members of the parish are
Mrs. Mary McGinnity and Mrs. Wil
liam Lowery o f 3817 King street.

JEFFERSON CLUB TO
GIVE PLAY NEXT W EEK

(St. Elizabeth’s Parish)
The Jefferson Dramatic club will
present a very enjoyable farce com
edy on Tuesday and Wednesday eve
nings, December 4 and 5, under the
title “ The Cheerful Liar.” Joe Smith,
the director o f the club, assures all
that this is the best comedy ever pre
sented on St. Elizabeth’s stage.
Tickets may be reserved by ’phoning
Main 7201.
On Monday night the meeting of
the Friars club will be held.
The
same music as was had fo r the last
meeting will entertain the members.
Arrangements will be discussed in re
gard to the New Year’s eve celebra
tion and social.
On Sunday morning at the 8 o’clock
Mass, the Altar society will receive
Holy Communion. The meeting will
be held on Tuesday afternoon in the
school meeting rooms.
Confessions will be heard next
Thursday afternoon and evening in
preparation for the first Friday and
on Friday in preparation for the feast
o f the Immaculate Conception.
A
noon-day Mass will be said Dec. 8.
Friday evening, Dec. 7, meeting
o f the Holy Name society will take
place. It is the last meeting that
will be held prior to the mission
which will be had in January and
we hope that a goodly attendance will
be on hand. A t this gathering final
returns in regard to the show will
also be read.
Every Tuesday night basket ball
for the girls. Those interested should
make it a point to be present. Fri
day is set aside fo r bowling. Father
Justin is anxious that the girls should
'
< respond and he requests the presence
o f each one. It takes the co-opera
tion o f each member to have any
thing turn out successfully.
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SODALITY WILL
ELECT OFFICERS
(Sacred Heart and St. Ignatius’
Parish).
Next Sunday will be Communion
day for the smaller children.
Sunday afternoon there will be a
meeting o f the Married Ladies’ sodal
ity at 3 p. m. The election o f officers
for the coming year will take place..
The Altar society will meet at 4
p. m., Sunday, in the basement of
Sacred Heart church.
The Holy Name society gave an
extremely enjoyable social and card
party on last Monday evening. Tur
keys were given as prizes. There
were several enjoyable features.

New Limousine Hearse R ecently A dded to the
i M otor Equipment o f

on
St. Joseph Bazaar
(St. Joseph’ s Parish)
The bazaar came to a very suc
cessful ending on Saturday evening.
There was a record attendance on
that evening; the other nights were
also well attended. The $5 attend
ance prize on Thursday evening went
to Wm. Hamilton; Friday evening to
Miss Dorothy O’ Brien and Saturday
evening to Mr. James McGinnity.
The bed set was given to Miss Helen
Poltock. The lamp donated by Mr.
George Hackethal was won by Miss
Frieda Casey; doll won by Miss Haas,
hope chest won by a man in New
Orleans, La.; doll cradle won by Mr.
H., E. Hoffman. About $3,000 was
realized at the bazaar.
Next Sunday is the regular monthly
Communion for the Young Ladies’ so
dality at the 7 :30 Mass.
Our Lady o f Perpetual Help
branch of the Sanctuary society will
have charge of the altars during De
cember.
Mr. Taney, a former member of
this parish, is seriously ill at his
home in South Denver.

Forty Hours a t,
Local Cathedral;
Advent Seiions
Forty Hours’ devotion opens at the
Cathedral December 7, closing Sun
day evening, December 9. Pontifi
cal Mass at 9 opens the exercises,
with a sermon by Bishop J. Henry
Tihen on Friday evening at 7:30, a
sermon by Father H. L. McMenamin
Saturday evening at 7:30, and ser
mon by the Rev. Charles McDonnell,
S.J., Sunday evening.
Sunday evening the Advent ser
mons at the Cathedral will be by
neighboring pastors. The Rev. Wil
liam O’Ryan speaks on “ The Shield
of Faith,” Dec. 2, the Rev. Charles
A. McDonnell, S.J., on “ The Real
Presence” Dec. 9, the Rev. William
M. Higgins, on “ Peace” on Dec. 16,
the Rev. J. J. Donnelly on “ Charity”
on Dec. 23.

MUSSOLINI PRAISES
CATHOLIC INFLUENCE

SERMON ON SUPERSTITION
A T SAINT PHILOMENA’S
(St. Philamena’s Pariah)
The devotions on last Sunday eve
ning were distinguished by a sermon
on “ Superstitions,” by Father Moran,
who traced from their inception
through centuries o f development and
accretion, many o f the customs and
ideas that carry an aroma, a fo g as
it were, a personality emburing them
with magic powers. The antagonistic
world casts the slur o f superstition
at many of our practices because they
are not properly understood and
Father Moran made an exposition of
those that are sometimes attacked,
which would have dispelled any mis
conceptions had any one present har
bored any. It is well to keep the de
fenses always in order.
On next Sunday at the 7:30 Mass
the members o f the Altar and Rosary
society will rtweive Communion in a
body. The Mass will be read by
Father .Higgins and will be offered
for the intentions o f the members.
The regular meeting of the society oc
curs the following afternoon at the
home o f Mrs. Judge, 1430 Detroit.
Mys. Judge may be considered a new
comer in the parish but is already
well-known as an enthusiastic and
successful worker. A good meeting
is expected.
Mr. William Miller, a friend of
Miss Evelyn Coran of this parish, was
killed in an automobile accident at
Emporia, Kansas. He retained his
hold on life until a priest could be
summoned and was comforted and
sustained by the Last Sacraments;
though his entire life had been a
splendid preparation for death, as he
was a strong, practical Catholic.
Mrs. Meikenhaus continues kferiously ill at her home. Her friends are
much discouraged that her stay in
California was not more beneficial.
Father Higgins took Father Cun
ningham of St. Louis to Estes Park
for three or four days. In the stren
uous, nerve-racking life o f a mission
ary, an interlude purely to enjoy the
beauties o f nature must be rare, and
all the parish hopes that both Fath
ers enjoyed the little trip as thor
oughly as they had earned it. Father
Bolte could not go as he returned to
Chicago Sunday morning.
On Monday afternoon, Mrs. John
Loritz called a meeting at her home
of the street captains, to open the
sale o f tickets for the Denham bene
fit on December 17, which presents
an opportunity to even the most
modest purse to do its bit. We can
not afford to be disloyal to our par
ish, and in addition to the delight
ful sensation of doing our duty we
will have the enjoyment of an un
usually good show.
Mr. Bradbury is much pleased with
the response to the call fo r new
voices for the choir, but there is still
room for more if other unknown
singers are hiding in modest retire
ment. The pastor intends in the near
future, to honor the choir with a lit
tle party at the rectory.
The Requiem High Masses for this
work are on Monday for the deceased
members o f the family o f Eugene J.
Sullivan, requested, by the Misses Sul
livan; Thursday, Miss Julia O’Neil, re
quested by the family; Friday, Mrs.
Mary Warren, requested by Mrs. W.
H. Murphy; Saturday, the deceased
members of the Garland family, re
quested by Mrs. Frances Garland.
The youngsters o f St. Philomena’s
school were wild and jubilant Mon
day afternoon when they walloped
the foot ball team from Teller school.
In the vernacular it appears that
they “ skunked” them, but Father
Flanagan was vigilantly patrolling
the field, so whatever it was must
have been allright.
Father Higgins’ class on Friday
evenings for high school students,
continues to increase. It meets al
ways at 7 o’clock at the rectory. It
is accomplishing a great work and
is genuinely appreciated.
St. Philomena’s school defeated
the Teller school in a football match
on Monday afternoon by a score of
20 to G.

Open Neeliig I ;
Fonrtl Deem
The fourth degree assembly o f Den
ver council, Knights o f Columbus,
will have an open meeting and for
mal dinner at the local club rooms on
Tuesday evening, December 11.
A fter the dinner a social entertain
ment, with musical numbers and so
los, will take place.

FATHER SOMM ARUGA
ADDRESSES STUDENTS
(St. Patrick’ s Parish)
St. Patrick’s school celebrated Ed
ucational week with daily appropriate
programs, talks and other interesting
features.
On Tuesday, Patriotism
day. Father Sommaruga gave a very
fine talk to the upper grades.
The junior sodality o f the Children
o f Mary held a drive last week for
members and for attendance at Holy
Communion. The results were gratis
fying and the little ladies are to be
congratulated. The boys also had a
splendid attendance.
The Altar and Rosary society w ilf
receive Holy Communion' next Sun
day.
Prayers were offered on Sunday for .
Mr. Scanlon and Mr. Clarke,
Mr.
Clark’s funeral was held during the ,
week. He was one o f St. Patrick’s ■
oldest parishioners. His family Was
always active in church and school
affairs.

PREDICTS NEXT EARTHQUAKE
Washington.— A prediction that the
world’ s next catastrophic earthquake
will occur in Central or South Amer
ica was made in an address Nov. 28
by Father Tondorf, the seismologist
at Georgetown university, whose ob
servations gave the world its first
news o f the violent disturbance that
Several hours later was found to have
wrought vast destruction in Japan.
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(Continued from Page 1)
we produce. It has thus endowed Us
with material resources thanks to
which we have paasad through cri.ses
which another tpeople, doubtless,
would not have survived.
‘ In what I have told you,” the
dictator continued, “ you will find the
principal reasons for my attitude to
621 Sixteenth St.
ward Catholicism'— respect for Cath
olicism, protection o f Catholicism,
collaboration with Catholicism. The
ecclesiastical hierarchy should be
honored by the state.
Whenever I
have the opportunity I order the civil
and military authorities to attend
the great religious ceremonies. Ask
what was done at Genoa at the last
Eucharistic congress. The resourebs
of the clergy should be increased.
should be on every roof
Spontaneously and by a simple decree
ASK US W H Y
have added thirty-eight million lire
to the budget fo r this purpose. The
teaching o f Catholicism should be en
couraged and stimulated by the state.
I • 1740 Champa St.
Manufacturer..
I require all teachers to be punctual
and zealous in this respect.
The
prestige o f the Cross must be rec
ognized, sanctioned by the state. I
have re-established the Crucifix in
the court roopis and in the schools.
I propose to re-establish it in Parlia
ment.
“ But what is Faith without mor RENT GOUGERS ARE
als?” he immediately added.
DENOUNCED BY PRIEST
“I treat with severity whosoever
undertakes to pervert my people, beBoston.— Rev. Father O’Reilly,. C.
cau.se by perversion they are weak
ened and dissolved. And to dissolve SS.R., who is conducting a mission
them would mean the annihilation at the Mission church here, denounced
of our efforts to place Italy in the rent gouging landlords who are con
stantly increasing rents on poor ten
front ranks o f the nations.”
ants. He said that these “ rent gougProteitt Unavailing
In reply to a question as to wheth ers” violate God’s laws of justice and
er there was no protest against this charity. They are bound by the laws
action. Signor Mussolini stated that of charity to assist the poor in every
the immense majority of his com way, but when they raise rents $5,
patriots approved of his energetic $10 and perhaps $20 every few
measures, and that those whq pro months, they are not heeding that
tested knew that their protests' were law.
“ They may get away with it in this
perfectly useless.
“ Unfortunately,” he said, “ many life,” he said, “ but it will be a differ
Catholics do not understand this lan ent story in the next. This business
guage-. Let -Catholics read the Gos o f raisirfg rents to fancy figures is,
pel.
Christ drove the money in reality, only robbing the poor who
changers out o f the temple. This have a hard enough time without
exahnple has lost none o f its value. paying e.xorbitant rent to landlords,
There will always be money-changers who only chuckle at the tenant’s mis
in the temple, there are always men fortune.”
who exploit, sell or pervert their
brothers. Therefore, there must al NICHOLAS M. BUTLER
ways be men to chase them out or
PRAISES FRANCISCANS
submit them to a treatment more rad
ical still.”
Brooklyn, N. Y.— Dr. Nicholas
It is the intention o f the corre
Murray Butler, president o f Columbia
spondent o f the Review to interview
university; and one of the leading ed
various prelates and laymen devoted
ucators o f the country, in a letter to
to the intere.sts o f the Church, and
after an impartial examination of the the .campaign committee, placed him
facts, the statements made by Signor- self on the list o f prominent people
offering moral support to the St.
Mussolini will be reviewed and com
Francis college building fund cam
mented upon.
paign. His letter reads as follows:
“ I earnestly hope that the generous
SYMPTOMS OF
EYE TROUBLE and public-spirited people o f Brook
lyn, without regard to church affilia
Headache, Diiilneas,
Paini at Base of Brais tion, will aid the Franciscan Brothers
Nearalgia, Faiatinf
$16 to $35.
in their campaign to raise $750,000
W« ab^lutely guarantee our glaa»e» for the purpose of increasing and ex
Gold Filled Glaiaea, $2.50
tending their educational work.
THIRD FLOOR, 15th ST.
SCHWAB, SWISS OPTICIAN
“ This devoted company o f Christ
Phone Mein 8171
921 15th St. ian servants has for generations done
a noble work in the world, and we in
America need their assistance and co
operation now. I do not doubt that
THE MURPHY-MAHONEY
their appeal will be successful.”
MOTOR CO.

CLAY ROOFING TILE
The H einz R oofin g T ile Co.

To Stow Aw ay
Y our T reasures
Everyone treasures a few
cherished bits o f old lace,
beautiful linens, dainty underthings— and delights in
having a place for them
alone. Chests of fragrant
Tennessee red cedar are an
all-the-year comfort for
keeping such things safe.
One may choose a very
plain model, or more elaborate,
brass - trimmed
Chests, for

W. P. Horan and Son Funeral Chapel
1527 Cleveland Place

Main 1368

•AlUM

•BRVKE

Lake Place aed Fadaral Beolevaol
PhoM GaUun 4200

Detroit.— Plans for the erection of
a modern building to house the chan
eery and other diocesan offices have
been announced by Bishop Michael
J. Gallagher. The building will cost
approximately $306,000,
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MASONIC EDITOR
RAPS “ NEW AGE”

C aM c Chord]
20 Times as Strong
as Czech Schism

IS . Officers Laiid
Work of Catkolic
Sisters in Haiti

COLORADO SPRINGS
MUSICAL-RECITAL

Catholic Daughters
Initiate Fifty

Colorado Springs.— A recital was
(Continped from Page 1)
given Sunday afternoon, November
o f [the Supreme Council have not ad
25, in honor o f St. Cecelia by the pu
I am a convert to the - Catholic
vised us; evidently Brother Moore was
pils o f Class A, St. Mary’s school, in
faith, and not having been raised in
quite perturbed regarding it. Whether
the school auditorium. It was well
the Church, there are many questions
as a sap to Cerberus or otherwise, a
attended and proved a delightful a f
that puzzle me. May 1 ask you to
succeeding press notice contains an
fair.
The following participated:
St. Ritfi’ s Court, Catholic Daugh
answer a few questions for me in
Pueblo.— Sunday the mission for interview with Grand Commander
Olive Fouts, Marie Hoag, Berna ters o f America, initiated a class of
your Question Box Department?
Johnny
Cowles
to
the
effect
that:
the Sacred Heart parish will begin,
dette Conway, Martha Murray, Agnes fifty on Sunday afternoon, Novem
What is the special significance of
“ In the interest o f fairnes.s, I state
to be given by Father McCabe of
Welsh, Janet Beranek, Genevieve ber 25. The ceremonies were con
using St. Christopher medals on au
that
there
was
no
discu.ssion
what
Kansas City, one o f the best missionKiser, Mary Hoag, Lucille Magher, ducted in the Knights o f Columbus
tomobiles, and where are they placOd
ever
over
Brother
Moore’s
resigna
er.s in the country.
Prague.— Tabulated results o f the Rose Clinton, Thelma Grenawalt, Ber hall and were followed by a banquet
Washington.— The work o f the on a car? Is every Catholic sup
tion,
and
there
was
no
discussion
at
The Young Men’s club will give a
1921 census, which have just been nice Conroy, Florence Kilgore, Gen at the Metropole hotel.
Such Catholic Church in the island o f Haiti, posed to wear a Scapular medal, and
social on Fjiday night at St. Patrick’s any time about the Klan.
made public, show that Catholics in evieve Critz, Louise Husung, Mar
particularly
the
devotion
o
f
the
mem
should
such
a
medal
be
blessed
before
The growth o f this organization has
things are very embarrassing.” Which
-{wrisih hall. A large attendance
Czeeho-Slovakia are still in an over garet Killian, Athene Went, Alvena been phenomenal. It is a little over
bers of the Catholic sisterhoods and being worn?
last
sentence
has
the
ring
o
f
sincerity.
requested.
A year or two ago when the Shrine whelming majority, notwithstanding Leversedge, Lula McCaffrey, William two, years since its estahli-shment in
Brother Moore comes out in a mul- he Catholic brothers to the task of
Sister Helene, with the assistance
educating the native population, cre of St. Ann was being completed at the defection o f the so-called Czecho Rogers and orchestra, including: vio Denver, but it now numbers over
ti^raphed
statement,
a
copy
o
f
which
o f the Young Ladies’ sodality, is ar
ated such a highly favorable impres Arvada, I read an account in ybur slovakian National church. Out of lins, Avis Rollins, Dolores Kiser, six hundred members, comprising rep
ranging the young ladies’ library, at was favored us, wherein he attributes non on members of the American paper o f a plan to raise money for a total population o f 13,611,349, Agnes Derniody, Ruth Ott, Lula Mc resentative Catholic women o f every
the whole effort to discredit him to
St. Patrick’s parish school.
Ali
there are 10,384,860 Catholics, ac Caffrey, Angela Bourne, Harold parish. The speakers at the banquet
a ,“ sinister Roman conspiracy to dis forces which participated in the oc the work, whereby any man who gave
books are passed on by a censor be
cupation o f the island that non-Cath a certain sum o f money in memory cording to the census. In consider Drake, Francis Manley, Vincent were the chaplain, the Rev. W. S.
c?edit
Masonry,
the
Ku
Klux
Klan
fore they are put in circulation. The
olic officers have returned to the o f his mother could have her name ing these figures, it is pointed out Woods and Junior Weber; Cornets, Neenan, the Rev. Francis W. Walsh
library is open on Saturday afternoon apd Past Sovereign Commander States profoundly moved.
inscribed on a tablet within the that most o f the leakage from the Robert Gentz, Edward Lynch and and the Grand Regent, Mrs. M. J.
I^oore.”
A
t
the
same
time
he
states
from 2:30 to 5:00 and,after the 7:.30
This was revealed in expressions of Shrine. I may not have the details Catholic Church to the National Margaret Rollins; piano, Alvena Lev O’Fallon. A musical program in
that
the
report
was
fabricated
and
and 11 o’clock Ma.sses. No charges
cluding a duet by Mrs. Harry Loritz
•.
disseminated by the “ Catholic news unstinted praise for the labors of correct, but that is as I remember the church took place during 1918-19. ersedge.
are made for the loan o f books.
the sisters in Haitian hospitals and plan, and the account said that the Consequently the census of 1921 may
St. Mary’ s annual Christmas ba and Mrs. E. M. Hess and solos by
service
in
Washington,
which
spread
The annual rabbit hunt o f Council
schools, and the brothers in the first man to so honor the memory of be accepted as a fairly accurate zaar will be held December 5 at St. Miss Ann O’ Neil and Miss Genevieve
557, Knights of Columbus, was held the matter all over the country schools they conduct fo r boys, in in his mother was a Protestant. This statement o f the relative strength of Mary’s auditorium, when ladies of Walsh contributed to the evening’s
through a Romanized press, the As
last Sunday. After 5 o’clock Mass at
terviews given the National Catholic turprised me, as I waf under the ,the various religious denominations the Altar society will be in charge. enjoyment.
St. Leander’s the hunters departed sociated Press and the Universal Welfare Conference News Service by impression that the Church would not in Czecho-Slovakia. The official fig Articles o f all sorts will be sold at the
Service,
because
o
f
the
fight
Fellow
and returned with 300 rabbits, which
booths, including hand-made gar
ship Forum is making to Americanize officers of the United States Naval permit such benefits to R Protestant. ures are:
have been distributed among the dif
Medical corps who served with the Cculd I, for instance, enroll the Roman Catholics.............. 10,384,860 ments and many others things suit
America
and
rescue
American
Free
James Sweeney Cigar Co.
ferent orphanages for Thanksgiving,
able for Christmas gifts.
masonry away from the clutches of American Marine corps forces, and names of any o f Vny non^athoHc rel Greek and Armenian
Ijast Wednesday night seventy-five
Catholics .............. ,.......
532,608
atives who are dead, in the Society
Mr. and Mrs. M. G. MeShea an
Romanist plotters, who are said to who are non-Catholics.
Dr. Murphy’s Root Beer
members o f Pueblo council, K. o f C.
992,083 nounced the marriage o f their daugh
Without the assi.stance o f the Cath fo r the Propagation of the Faith in Evangelical Sects ............
ht^ve made inroads into the order in
visited the Colorado Springs council
Czecho-Slovakian
church..
525,332
order
that
they
could
have
the
bene
olic Church in Haiti, these officers de
ter, Marie, to Joseph Morris Vaeth at
California and New York state.”
STRAND THEATRF BUILDINO
where they were entertained by
Orthodox church ............
72,696 7 o’clock Wednesday, at St. Mary’ s
“ The action (resignation of Judge clared, their work there would have fits o f the prayers o f the mission
smoker. .\11 were loud in their praise
J
e
w
s
....................................
353,925
aries?
been
hampered
seriously,
since
it
was
church.
The ceremony was per
1634 Curtii SL
Denver, Colo.
Moore) was brought about by his de
o f the ho.spitality of the Springs coun
While I was a member of the Others .....................
25,342 formed by the Rev. Father Joseph
sire to give all his time to Fellowship through the priests, sisters and broth
cil.
Higgins,
Forum in behalf o f fraternalism in ers that they could reach the native Episcopal church I acted as God Persons without religious
affiliation .......................
724,503
population and . gain its confidence mother to an infant who way bap
Plans for the fair at Sacred Heart
general.
Freemasonry
and
Klanism
in
^MARTIN J.
NO APOSTOLIC DELEGATE
and co-operation.
What education tized, and. I am now puzzled to know
were completed last Sunday night at
particular.
FOR IRELAND
CULLEN
how
I
can'
fulfil
my
duty
to
her
as
Total
population..........
13,611,349
the parish meeting.
“ This request was granted, and he exists in the island, it was their opin
LANDSCAPE
God-mother since she will be raised in
The figures have been published by
ion
expressed
without
hesitatiori,
may
DESIGNER
Some eccesiastics in Ireland were is now an Emeritus member.”
different faith from mine. Is there the State Statistical bureau of the AKRON CELEBRATES
be ascribed almost entirely to the
Home Grown Treat,
All o f which washing of dirty
under the impression, after the visit
any
way
in
which
I
can
bring
to
her
Czecho-Slovakian government.
Catholic schools.
Plants tnd Seeds
EDUCATION WEEK
last February of Monsignor Luzio, linen, the Square and Compas:
any of the benefits of my faith?
Internationel Nuraenr
Sacrificet o f the Sitters
barges
directly
to
and
aS
the
result
that an Apostolic •Delegation would
4575 WytndotU
I had the great good fortune to be ST. M AR Y MAGDALEN
But the schools are badly over
Gallup 330
Akron, Colo.— Educational week
soon be established in the country. o f such pergistent and consistent crowded, the sisters and brothers pit instructed and brought into the Cath
SOCIETIES
ACTIVE
Nl(hts
So. 5433W
was celebwted in a befitting manner
'O n e or two Catholic journals ex- nropaganda in the pages o f the in ifully underpaid and forced to live in olic Church by the late Father M, W.
spired
and
official
organ
of
the
Su
by
the
student
body
o
f
St.
Joseph’s
pres.sed the opinion that the visit was
the poorest quarters, it was stated- Donovan o f St. Philomena’ s, and
(St. Mary Magdalen’ s Parish)
school. A program was given at 2 :45
the first step towards the establish preme Council, the “ New Age." by the naval officers. What appealed remember him daily in my prayers,
Last Monday saw a grand success each afternoon by the high school
ment of a permanent delegation in Month after month, year in and year esnecially to these officers was the with the deepest gratitude that 1 was
on the occasion of the Utopia club’ s students on the topic suggested for
a n a s BUS. Xt<h ee l U s en S*A
Ireland. In high quarters, however, )ut, the “ New Age” devotes page willingness o f the Catholic sisters to privileged to come under his inspir
annual turkey party. The hall being the day. The entire student body
OUSANIMO
D IU M
it was considered that the allocation after page to the doings o f the Ro face hardships o f almost any kind to ing influence. And it is because he
“ Eooiiomy i« the .secret of sncce«i».” Econo
filed
to
capacity
enabled
those
in
assembled for the program, also the mize by havinif your garments dry cleaned
_of a delegate would be indefinitely man Church and its Communicants, carry on their Work o f education and is gone, and there is no other priest
charge
to
dispose
of
forty
turkeys.
pastor, Father Koch, and the sisters. or dyed the “ Efficient Grund Way.** Hats,
delayed by the negative result of ft is vitriolic in its splepetic utter advancement o f religion. They told, whose time I feel at liberty to ask
The money cleared will be used for Several o f the parents and friends of lamp shades, lace curtains, furs. 2 Days
Monsignor Luzio’s peace mission. ances and its intolerance" out Alva’ vith no little feeling o f admiration, for, that I am asking you to answer
the purpose o f providing for the com the student body also attended. At service parcel poVt our specialty. Wholesale
This view is now confirmed by a Rome Alva. What do we as Masons care how they found the Catholic sisters these questions for me.
ing play in January. After refresh the close of the program each day, dyeing.Phone Mala 2S84 and Main 6258
ihout
the
Roman
Church
or
what
correspondent, who states:
The use o f the St. Christopher
scattered throughout the island, ^ml
ments were served the president of they were entertained by delightful
“ An authentic source o f informa Joes? The “ New Age” is the great how these women o f gentle birth and medal in automobiles refers to the
the club announced the next regular talks from the following gentlemen:
tion has just stated that the Holy 3St advertising medium the Roman breeding lived in isolated communi story o f Christopher (Christ-bearmeeting on Dec. 5. He mentioned on Monday, Reverend B. Vincent, pastor
Church
has
in
America.
Masonically
See is not going to send an Apostolic
HELEN W ALSH
ties as the Only white persons in er), a martyr of probably the third behalf o f the Altar and Rosar^J so
speaking,
its
mouthings
are
debasing
Delegate to Ireland.”
century. Little is known about him ciety that on Monday, Dec. 3, a 'card of Wray; topic, “ The American Con
them.
I
Optometrist
and Optidan \\
n their tendency, and are beneath
The sisters are fine women, and except the story that has given him party would be given in the parish stitution.” Tuesday, Mrs. F. D. Allen
topic, “ On Patriotism.” Wednesday
;he dignity o f Masonry as express
PRIEST NAMED MONSIGNOR
he
name
Christ-bearer.
He
was
the
an
work
receives
my ptraonal
deserve every bit o f encouragement
hall. Nine prizes will be awarded. Doctor Dodson; topic, “ On Citizen
attention.
Charleston, S. C.— The Rev. Johp ing Masonic thought. No man can and assistance they can get,” said son o f a heathen king, who had a
On Thursday, Dec. 6, the ladies of the ship. Thursday, Reverend J. R. Koch
,T. McElroy, V.G., will be invested luccessfully build his own house by Lieutenant Commander K. C. Mel- ijChristian wife, and the child was
OPTICAL SHOP
aarish will have a Christmas sale of pastor, “ On Parish Schools” . Friday,
bearing
down
another’s,
and
if
the
and receive- the title of Monsigno?
SSS Slzteentll Street
horn, U. S. N., who was the officer born in answer to prayers to the beautiful gifts made by themselves.
Reverend A. Miller, pastor o f Yuma,
on December 12 at St. Patrick’s Supreme Council would teach more in charge o f the general hospital at Blessed Virgin. But the father dedi
Champa 1630
Dwtver. Cele.
The December meeting o f the Altar “ On the Symbolism between the Cross
church at the hands of Bishop W. T; i f the Charity and Brotherly Love of Port-au-Prince.
“ I may truthfully cated him to two pagan gods. Chris- and Rosary society will take place
.Ancient Craft Masonry, and less of
and
the
Flag.”
Z
*
*
*
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*
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*
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Rus.sell o f this city.
say that we could have done nothing topher acquired e.xtraordinary size at the home o f Mrs. Cook, 2601 Yates.
the hatred o f anti-Catholicism in the
without them in Haiti.
The best and strength and resolved to serve
spirit o f Ignatius Loyola, the Scot nurses we had at Port-au-Prince were only the greatest and bravest.
He
SPRINGS KNIGHTS HOLD
tish Rite would mean something to
those who had come from the schools bound himself to the mightiest king
Bus. Phone Gal. 408 Res. Phone Franklin 1517
INTERESTING MEETING
its votaries, and its utterances com
he
could
find,
but
found
him
dread
taught by the sisters.”
mand some respect. In all that we
For Tubercu’ osis Patients
ing
the
devil,
so
gave
him
up.
_
Then
The same opinion was shared by
have herein said, be it thoroughly Lieutenant Commander G. F. Clark he bound himself to the devil, but
Colorado Springs Knights o f Co
Catholicc Surroundings
understood that we have no love for Naval Medical corps, who was sta found the latter afraid o f a cross on lumbus had a very interesting meet
Reasoqabie Rates
the Roman Church in any manner or tioned at Cape Haitian. Both o f the roadside and gave him up.
There were
He ing on November 21.
York 6t)75
837 Locust Streei form, but we demand that its Com fleers are now stationed at the Naval searched in vain for a new master, over 200 in attendance including
sixty or more from Pueblo and about
municants be allowed the same priv
Jas. P. McConaty, Manager
hospital and Medical school, this city then was taught o f Christ by a her
ileges that we claim fo r ourselves, of
WILLIAM E. RUSSELL .
Residence, 1342 Milwaukee
mit, and decided to give service, as fifteen from Victor-Cripple Creek
Dealer In
going to hell in the way that suits
The party included past
an act o f Christian charity, in carry council.
RELIGION
TO
PUBLIC
MORTUARY,
3020 FEDERAL BLVD.
ICOKE, W OOD
and pleases us best.
ing travelers across a raging stream State Deputy J. E. Abel and several
SCHOOL
CHILDREN
AND CHARCOAL
One day a child asked to be trans Rev. Fathers; among them, Father
CLEAN UP, SAYS FRED STONE
ported, and became heavier <and Schmitt o f V ictor; Father Hammer,
Office, 1523 WeltoB St.
Minneapolis.—
Religious
instruction
’ I Yard No. it Larimer and 4tk
It Father Innocent, O.S.B.' o f Pueblo, t * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * ’1r** * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * e i* * * * * * * ‘, >
was introduced this week as a part 'neavier as they went across.
Yard No. 2» Wazoa and 3dt]h
and Father Hagus o f Sacred Heart,
seemed
as
if
Christopher
had
the
New
York.—
“
There
are
,
a
lot
of
Phonea Main 585, 586, 587
of the program of the city schoolsCdlorado Springs. Owing to illness.
weight
of
the
entire
world
upon
him,
Yard No. 3, W. Alamedo and Cherokao ; shows on Broadway that have got to About 700 pupils received religioup
be cleaned up", not on Sunday night, instruction for the first time in thfe He inquired who the child Was, and Grand Knight Joe Stanko o f Pueblo
but on every night o f the week, history o f Minneapolis. If the exper found that He was Christ, jhe cre» eoupcil was unable to attend, but ; Special attention to acute and chronic nervous disorders. ;;
said Fred Stone, the comedian when iment is successful, officials stated ator; To prove His stat^rofept, the Grand Knight John Bowers o f Crip
403 Interstate Trust Bldg.
Phone Champa 4985
he spoke before an audience o f vaude- religious instruction will be extended Child told Christopher to plant hb p le ‘Creek was present.
villans at the National "Vaudeville gradually to include all the citjy staff. In the morning, it was, a palm .iTJie visitors were welcomed by
CHIROPRACTORS
tree hearing fruit. Many were con- Chaplain Father McGrath in a very
Arti.sts’ club,
Forty-second schools.
erudite acrostic written by himself.
street.
Phone Main 2384
The schedule adopted by the board kerted, arousing the ire o f a pagan The entertainment committee, headed
king,
who
put
Christopher:
<to
death
11 208 McMann Bldg., 429 16th St. <>
o f education and the Minnesota
by T. C. Kelleher, was complimented
T H E JO H N A . M A R T IN D R U G C O .
as a maftyr.
PATRONIZEv OUR ADVERTISERS Council o f Religious Education pro
on the successfuL program provided.
Corao- FiftMntb and Curtla, CharlM BulldlDi
Whether
the
legend
is
true
or
not
vides for excusing boys and girls of
Among the features were four ath
blatters
little.
It
is
known
for
a
three schools for half-hour periods
Reliable Drugs and Family Medicines
letic events. Music was furnished by
twice a week to permit them to re fact that there' Was a martyr Chris lohn Schuster on his accordeen and
topher-and
that
prayers
o
f
travelers
Dependable Prescription Servics
eeive religious instruction in churches
PHONES
John and Lon Healy on piano and
Telephone Main 1900
nearby. The classes were opened in to him for protection are very effec cornet. The program in general was
liA lN •
Baptist, Lutheran and Christian tive. Hence he was spontaneously In line with the new policy o f mak
churches. They are supervised by an adopted far and wide as ,tbe protector ing the meetings interesting.
42S0
The
of automobilists. . Any priest can
inter-denominational committee
ittendance prize was won by Chris
bless
the
St.
Christopher
medal
Minneapolis clergymen. Six teachers
Dollinger.
who are employed to teach the classes which sJiould be put somewhere in
The sick committee had an unusu
in religious instruction have qualift the front, inside part o f the car, be ally large number o f new arrivals
ing
usually
tacked
where
the
driver
cations equal to standards required
2SM .2S7 CUKTIS SI
to report in the homes o f knights.
,
by the board o f education, it was can see it.
'’
W E USE ARTESIAN W ATEV
Scapular medals, which must he District Deputy W. F. Hart is recov
stated by officials of the Hennepin
Sets of nine lights as low as,
^ 1 7 C '•
ering
from
a
serious
attack
of
pneu
blessed, can be worn instead o f scap
County Sunday school association.
per s e t ......................................... ........................qp l • f O ;;
ulars by any one formally invested monia.
4
The next entertainment feature is
in scapulars. There is no compulsion
YU M A TO HAVE
Largest stock of fancy and colored bulbs in the city.
about their use, but one can gain the annual Thanksgiving social at the
“ KNOWLEDGE IS SERVICE”
Antlers hotel on Thanksgiving night.
40 HOURS’ DEVOTION great indulgences through them
In regards to the plates at the
FO R R E A L LU M B E R SE R V IC E T R Y
Yuma.— On next Sunday, Monday Shrine of St. Anne, we believe that CATHOLIC GIRL
and Tuesday the beautiful devotion a Roman ruling o f some months ago
IS “ MISS LA JUNTA”
T H E D E N V E R LU M B ER ‘ C O M P A N Y
of the Forty Hours will take place would prohibit them. Memorial lists
1524 Glenarm
(By Hsther O’Neill)
! 1 Main 4248
Larimer Street at 2nd
The members o f the Altar society and of soldiers are allowed in the church
La Junta.— One o f the interesting
the Holy Name society will in turn buildings, but not In the church events o f Home Coming Day in La
form a constantly present guard of proper. Other memOHal lists would Junta was the popularity contest
honor to the Blessed Sacrament on likely come under the same restric which was brought to a close on Sat
these three days o f adoration. In the tioh. This ruling' wds not promul urday evening at the Elks’ hall when
evening there will be special devo gated at the time o f the Arvada an Miss Dorothy Glysson, a popular stu
tions, Father Vincent Ehinger, C.PP, nouncement. However, the individ dent in the La Junta high school ^nd
S,, o f Wray, and Father Jos. Koch oi- ual memorial plates might not he a member of the Young Ladies’ so
Akron delivering the sermons on Mon regarded as any different from those dality, won the title “ Miss La Junta”
day and Tuesday evenings respec under Stations o f the Cross, on "Win and '*fas crowned by Judge E. W. Me
tively.
dows, etc., put there by donors. The DartleJ in the presence o f a happy
Mrs. Fanny Mathers has been quite question is in debate.
throng o f men^-makers.
sick during tjie past week.
We are allowed to pray for de
A large number of La Junta people
The parish library was begun last ceased non-Catholics, but this is done were in attendance at the turkey sup
week with quite a number of books privately. The Church does not pray per given by the Altar society of St.
and pamphlets on the shelves. This fo f them in public fashion. But she Peter’s church at Rocky Ford on Wed
undertaking should prove o f great ^oes allow priests to offer Mass
nesday evening o f last week.— Mr,
value to the parishioners as an aid to In this way, that it goes for
and Mrs. Charles Schaefer entertain
with a cheery and joyful Merry Christmas. It
a better understanding of the faith the Souls in purgatory, with the hope
Our display rooms will interest
ed the Pinochle club on Monday eve
will materially add |to the day’s pleasure for
and a better acquaintance with Gath that God will apply benefits to the
home builders. Visitors always,
ning at Harmony hall.— Mr. and Mrs.
olic literature.
both of you. But— if the personal greeting is
deceased non-Catholic. The Masses Mason Foster entertained at a de
cordially welcome.
impossible, use the next best means of convey
when President Harding died were lightful Thanksgiving dinner on Sun-'
PARIS HONORS CARDINAL
offered in this-way. You can enroll day evening of this week.— Mr. and
ing your greetings, the personally selected verse
the names o f deceased non-Catholics Mrs. A. L. Cash and Mrs. J. R. Decker
over yOur printed siglnature. There is a touch
Paris.— Three o f the municipal in the Propagation of the Faith, etc
left Saturday for a several weeks’
Ask your contractor to use O’ Fallon Goods
of sincerity and intimacy about your own
councillors of Paris introduced
if you mention that they are non stay in Chicago.
motion proposing that one o f the Catholics. The benefits will then be
printed card that can be expressed in no other
squares o f the capital be named for applied to them insofar as possible.
t.444444444444444444444444'
way except by speechO’ Fallon
the late Cardinal Amette. The'nio
Abhut
your
Episcopalian
God-child
We are prepared to print your Christmas Cards
TRIANGLE CLEANERS
tion was accepted, and consequently you cannot, o f course, insist that
Service
in any manner desired, and the cost "will be so
the square which is to surround
AN D DYERS
she be reared a Catholic, but you can
Always
,
new church now under construction protest if she is not kept in a Christ
J. E. Flynn, Prop.
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Peking.— After being lost for two
centuries, the body o f the first Chris
tian Bishop o f Peking has been dis
interred and reburied with fitting
ceremonies. The Bishop belonged to
the same family as Pope Benedict XV.
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Thur3daj% November 29, 1923.
PROTESTANTS ATTACK KLAN
Brooklyn.— Both the Rev. Dr. S,
Parkes Cadman and Dr. Sherwood
Edd^, director o f the Foreign mis
sions board o f the Presbyterian
church, attacked the Ku Klux Klan
for its policy of breeding class antag
onism at a recent Sunday morning
service o f Dr. Cadman’s church.
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It is expected that the Roman
Regis college gymnasium was
choir now touring America, made up
packed to the rafters Friday to en
o< former Sistine singers, will appear
joy a minstrel entertainment staged
in Denver December 14. Colorado
bj^^the students and a vaudeville olio.
Springs K. o f C. are trying to ob
Principals among the -student vocal
Sister
Rose
Vincent
Barnhill
died
POLITICIAN TO BE BURIED HERE
The bazaar for_ the benefit of the
tain a booking for that city also. At
CortU’liufl W. Curtan, widely known Den
entertainers were Joe Douglas, Joe
Holy Rosary church, being held at of pneumonia Friday at St. Joseph's press time, the local auspices of the ver politician, died suddenly in L0.4 Angeles
Neary and Hamilton Arm.strong, son
the Slovenian hall, 4464 Washington, hospital. She was 70 years old, and choir’s appearance were not settled, last Saturday. He had been in Los An
o f the late Chief Armstrong.
Joe
geles for the last three years, but had not
WhoM Reputation and Equlpmont G iro
is
drawing
large
throngs
and had been connected with the hospital but the K. o f C. will likely back the given
Devoted
ExcliMively
t*
up his residence in Denver.
Flood being sick, the balance o f the
for nearly fifteen years. .She was a
You th« Hlfheat Grade of S « ^ c «
the
patrons
find
it
well
worth
their
He was born in Iowa seventy-two years
concert.
th* Fitting nnd MnnufacColumbiaTi trio, made up o f Daugh
member
o
f
the
Sisters
o
f
Charity
o
f
ago
and
came to Denver in 1893, He is
attendance. The musical programs
1660 CALIFORNIA ST., DENVER
Mrs. "Mary Ann Chichiarelll of
turinf •{ C lu ict
erty and Morton, supplied character
by hU daughter. Grace Curtan of
are especially good. The remaining Leavenvjorth and was well known 1503 Poplar and Mrs. Mildred Red survived
Los Angeles, and two sons, Thomas o f Den
songs and dramatic solos. Talizzi, on
nights o f the fair are November 29 throughout; Colorado and Montana. mond were received into the Church ver and Jlaymond of Kl Paso.
the piano accordeon; John Burns, in
Funeral
services
were
held
Monday
The body will be brought to Denver, where
solos, and Tom Cahill, with his own and December 1 and 2.
morning at 8 o’clock in St. Joseph’ s by the Rev. Francis 'W. 'Walsh o f the the funeral will be held, probably Friday,
from St. Dominic’ s church. Interment Mt.
Cathedral, November 24.
accompanist, rounded out a fine pro
chapel. Burial at Mt. Olivet.
The minstrel show by the boys of Olivet.
gram. As a finale the entire body of DENHAM BENEFIT FOR
'fhe sister was converted to the
entertainers, students and visitors put
ST. JOSEPH’S, AKRON Faith some years ago. All o f her St. Vincent’-s orphanage w ill.be pre
their vocal powers into a list o f chor
relatives are ndn-Catholics. The fol sented in the auditewrium o f the home
Friends are in
uses. The Regis Razzers’ orchestra
The Denham theater, Denver, has lowing were officers at the Pontifical Sunday evening.
vited.
ANNOUNCES
played.
been taken over on December 11 for High Mass o f Requiem:
Loretto Heights Alumnae will meet the benefit o f St. Joseph’s pqrish,
THE O P E N IN G
Rt. Rev. J. Henry Tihen, celebrant;
at the home o f the treasurer, Mrs. Akron, Colo., where the Rev. Joseph Very Rev. Wm. Brennan, C.M., dea PUEBLO PASTOR AIDS
A. H. Plunkett, C53 Cook street, Sat Koch is pastor. The regular stock con; Father Brucker, S.J., sub-deacon;
G I F T
S H O P P E
CHURCH DEDICATION
urday afternoon, December 1. Mem company will pre.sent “ Welcome Father Devlin, chaplain of St. Jo
at her home, 1472 Detroit St.
bers will please notice that this meet Stranger.’’
j
seph’s, master of ceremonies. Fath
(St. Leander’s Parish, Pueblo)
Established 1874
ing is one week earlier than usual.
ers Kelley, S.J., Langlois, Koch and
The pastor. Father Raymond, re
^
W . E. GREENLEE, Pres.
ARCHBISHOP ATTACKS TOO
Flanagan were among the priests named Thureday froin a visit at Long
Mr. and Mrs. G. Craco announce
For your next Dance, Party or
present in the sanctuary.
, > 1224 Lawrence St.
Main 1815
the engagement o f their daughter
mont. On Sunday he had assisted at
MANY LAWS
Bazaar, get the beat.
Mis? Lucille to Mr. Robert Coulson
the dedication o f St. Teresa’s church
o f this city .. Miss Craco has been an
at Frederick, Colo.
Baltimore.— Declaring “ You can
active worker in St. Catherine’s never dragoon men by law into moral
Rev. Father Gilbert, O.S.B., of
Young Ladies’ sodality.
Atchison, Kans., is a visitor at the
ity,’ ’ Archbi.shop Michael J. Curley,
priory.* He celebrated the 11 o’clock
Music Furnished for All
• The Annunciation Catholic Social in an address before the Baltimore
Mass Sunday, and delivered a sermon.
Occasions
Center club will hold its formal open Kiwanis club, attacked the method of
Mrs. Thelma Hasling, 26 years old,
Rates
Phone
ing on Saturday night, December 1, continually piling up new laws to
*»
died at her home, 1809 East 11th
1 I
Rea.sonable
York 8190
at Annunciation hall.
Catholics meet every new condition.
street, Saturday morning, after a pro
from other parishes are invited to at
longed illness. She is survived by her
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William J. Wulff o f 1641 Washing hospital where she underwent an op
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<I The Best Value for Your Money i ■
A novena to the Immaculate Con A beauty. $6,250; terms,
FRANK ZACCARO of 3318 OsaRe street.
native of Germany, and had lived Baum to Frank Ward was solemnized
values. _______
Ro<iu|cm Mass wa.^ sung Thursday morning ception opens at the Cathedral Nov.
ST. FRANCIS DE SALES’ PARISH
in Colorado over fifty years. He came last Tuesday morning at St. Leander’s
at y I o'clock at Mt. Carmel church. Inter- 29, to close on the feast, December 8.
8-room, 2-sty., garage, 2 lots.
$5,250 ■
to America at the age o f 18 and church. Very Rev. Cyprian Bradley,
terms.
Mt. Olivet. 'Horan & Son service.
There will be a special card party
JAMKS P. CLARK of 3812 Navajo street.
ST. PHILOMENA’S PARISH
although unable to speak English O.S.B., performed the ceremony. The
Reciujem Mass was sung Thursday morninif at 1 St. Clara’s Orphanage to help'
Beautiful 8-room bungalow, billiard room, went into partnership in a large stock
attendants were Miss Cecelia Baum
lots. $9,000; terms.
at 9 ^o’clock a t S t . Patrick's church. Inter- furnish the Christmas dinner for the
and meat business at Davenport, la. and Mr. Louis Peter. Following the
ment‘*| Mt. OlivCT. Horan & Son service.
SACRED HEART PARISH
JOSEPH R. GUERRA, November 20. Re- orphans next Wednesday afternoon,
8-room, 2-sty.. suitable for home and in About two years later he came to ceremony a wedding breakfast was
mafn$ were forwarded by Horan & Son December 5, at 2 p. m. The public come. $6,000; terms.
Denver and entered partnership.with served at the home of*Mr. and Mrs.
chapel to Roma, Texas, for interment.
ST. JOHN’S PARISH
Values to $6.00
Prizes for every table.
The bridal couple de
W^..LIAM STEWART, November 22. Fun is invited.
5-room cottage, modern except heat George G. Arndt, whose daughter Chas. Baum.
eral Services were held Friday morning at Bring your own cards and play your 2,250; terms.
ihortiy afterwards married him. In parted in the afternoon for their new
Real bargains in Caps,
Horai» & Son-chapel. Interment Mt. Olivet. favorite game.
BLESSED SACRAMENT PARISH
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SliiTEaH ROSE VINCENT BARNHILL at
5-room bungalow, sleeping porch. $2,250* 1875, he built the.first stockyards in home at Sopris, Colo.
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Denver on the old Tynan property
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There was a large attendance at the
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HighjMa.H.s was sung Monday morning at 8 Gallup 1248.
Belts,
Ties,
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north of the city. He was recognized meeting o f the Altar society last Fri
5- room, 2-sty., 4 lots, garage. $10,500;
o'rlocjc at St. Joseph’s chapel.
Interment
as an authority in th| stock business day afternoon. Instead o f a business
The December meeting o f the terms.
Mt. Olivet. Horan & Son service.
Do your Christmas shop
ST. DOMINIC’S P/.RJSH
MRS. ANNIE KEESHEN of Brighton. Junior Tabernacle Society will be
and in 1881 organized the Denver meeting it was made the occasion o f a
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to be present.
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board for two younR men or women; St
Clymer Windshield-Spotlight company. He
Sunday, Dec. 2.— First Sunday of
♦ i ii t H t*
■ lives'at 1667 High street, Denver.
An unusual lecture-recital will Dominic’ s parish. Gallup 3087-W.
be given at the Auditorium of St. KARAM SHORTHAND IN 30 TO 60 DAYS Advent. , Gospel, Luke xxi, 25-33:
St.
JrO BE BURIED IN PORTO RICO
Mary’s academy on Tuesday, Decem OR MONEY REFUNDED.
NATIONAL Signs o f the end of the world.
Beginning a journey of more than 4,000
OF SHORTHAND. 447-443 GAS Vivian, Virgin, Martyr, 363.
York 4614
York 4615
miles, which will end in a cemetery ber 4, when Prof. E. H. Baxter Rin- SCHOOL
Monday, Dec. 3.— S t Francis Xav
In cheuas, Porto Rico, the body of Private quist will speak on “ The Art o f the i ELECTRIC BUILDING.
Gerviisio Tirado, of Company E. Thirty- Control o f the Speaking and Singing
FOR RENT— A sleepini? room with two ier, S.J., 1552; Patron of Missions.
firstj infantry, who died recently at FitsmeaN. in private home, close in. Franklin
Tuesday, Dec. 4.— St. Peter Chrysimops hospital, was sent Friday to Brooklyn. Voice.’’ The affair will be under the 36-W.
sologus. Bishop and Doctor of Church,
N. V. At Brooklyn the body will be placed auspices of the Music Bureau of the
on l|oard the steamship St. Mihiel, which International Federation o f Catho
AMBULANCE
SITUATION 'i'’antcd— Student \v?«he« en'- 650.
will icarry it to Son Juan, Porto Rico. It
in half-time job. Experienced in
Wednesday, Dec. 5.— St. Sabas,
This lecture should doyment
will 'be met there by the soldier’ s mother, lic Alumnae.
SERVICE
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Thursday, Dec. 6.— S t.,Nicholas,
Register.
9
Cheuas. Private Tirado served in the ’Thirty, the musically im^ined, but to all who
Bishop of M yri, 341.
first; infantry from April. 1919,
Sep. desire poise and pleasantness in con
FOR SALE— Coal-feed business; North
Prompt and Carefnl
Friday, Dec. 7.— (First Friday; V o
lemlier, 1920. and was admitted to Fitssiip. versation and speech.
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ons hospital to be treated tbr tuberculosis
ConrteonB
lear $200 per month. Box K-19, Register, tive Mass o f Sacred Heart allowed).
to
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a
musical
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in December, 1922. He died on Nov. 14.
S t Ambrose, Bishop and Doctor of
be given by Edith Kingsley Rinquist
FRONT room for rent to employed lady
Day<or Night
pianist, and Helen Harrison Bristol 'all evenings after 5 or all day Sunday Church, Milan, 397.
Saturday, Dec. 8.— Immaculate
soprano. Arrangements for the lec 2948 Champa street. Phone Champa 320.
Boot Ambulancaa in th« Want
ture-recital were made by Mrs. Alex
ROOM FOR RENT to one quiet irentle- Conception o f Blessed Virgin, Patron
ius A. Gargan, state chairman of man; private family: walking distance o f the United States. (Holyday of
obligation).
music o f the federation. The public Cathedral parish. 1819 Emerson Street.
the largest line o f *‘Smoke Stuff”
League o f the Sacred Heart
is invited. No charge will be made
YOUNG man wants room and board with
M O NUM ENTS.
General Intention for December:
for admission, but a silver offering refined Catholic family. Box A-15. Register.
Lay Apostles.
will be taken up.
FOR RENT— Furnished room*. Cathedral

MEMORIALS

MISS HAZEL BRADY

TH E D EN VER M ARBLE &
G R A N IT E C O M P A N Y

Deceased Pioneer
Built First Stock
Yards in Denver

HARTFORD
UNDERTAKING
COMPANY

BUS BRIE

A R T IST IC
M EM ORIALS

Baker's Orchestra

O’ Brien Moves::

::

MEN’S H A T S
;; $1.45, $2.65, $3.85 i;

i

Mount Olivet
Cemetery

O’BRIEN’S

i

11” Annual Concert i

/ Have You Ordered ::
Your Evergreen
Blanket?

The Boys^ Vested Choir and the Adult
Choir o f St Francis de Sales* Church

Wednesday, Dec. 5,1923

C A R R IG A N
Monumental Works

Only Sixty-seven People

W. T. ROCHE

Read our Ad last week.
The reason we know is—

We only sold 67 Pipes for Christmas since
the last publication, and still we claim we
in the
have
West.

Theodore
Hackethal

FUNERAL

The funeral of Joseph Ray Lang*
don was held Saturday from the home
o f his parents, 503 West 11th street
and from St. Patrick’s. Rev! Joseph
Higgins of Colorado Springs cele
brated the High Mass and delivered
the sermon. The following priests
were in the sanctuary: Father
Neenan, S.J., Father Fitzgerald
Father Wolohan and Father Korb
Mr. L^ngdon was born and baptized
in St. Patrick’s and for several years
was a resident o f Salt Lake City,
where he held a prominent position
with a trust company.

PA R LO R S
1449-51 K ALAM ATH ST.
Phone Main '3658
Sainpla of my work

Res. Phone Main 3250

J. M. GREEN
1876 Lafayette Street
PhMie York 7410
Eat. 1802

, ■■W.* * » * .M »!">»»4 -4- » i ‘» » * ‘>* * » » * * 'H "l* * <'* * > * * * * * * * *'** '*‘* * ’*"*’* ] _

*

T H E
I

>>

Hallack&HowardLumberCo. ii
BUILDERS, OF

Bilt-Rite Mill Work
far Half m Century

MAIN 25

7TH AND LARIMER

Parish; rood heat; walking distance.
Logan, phone Main 3680.

PROMINENT PUEBLO MAN
BURIED

BISHOP TO AID CONVERTS
New York.— The Right Rev. Bish
op Molloy o f Brooklyn has accepted
the office of honorary vice-president
of the Catholic Converts’ league
Archbishop Hayes is honorary presi
dent o f the league.
PHONE CHAMPA 1161

NICE furnished front room, with or with
out board. Franklin 2178-W.

600

W ^ E R & SON
WHOLESALE FRUIT
AND PRODUCE

Phone Champa 3208
1115 Champa
Potatoes, Onions, Cabbage
MOTHERS, leave your children in good
and Apples
Catholic home: best of care by experienced
nurse; reasonable.
The Infants’ Nursery
2720 Downing. Phone Y. 0582-J. Best of
references.

ROOM and board for two men in
quiet Catholic home, half block from
car. 2225 Gaylord.
Phone York
4929-W.

KATH RYN
ROBERTS

Corset Shop

HOTEL YORK, 19th avenue and Grant
Walking distance.
In Cathedral parish.
Modern, well furnished rooms; best heat in
city. Special winter rates,
ROOM and board for two men in quiet
Catholic home, half block from car.
2225
Gaylord. Phone York 4929-W.
WANTED— Job taking care of furnace or
any work around hnu*'e. Home more object
than,mages. Jas. Walsh, 1412 Fifteenth st.
Roonf 2.

617 16th STREET

Loritz Bros.

All Popular Makes At

A DENVER CONCERN

Popular Prices
t

FOR SALE— 2 ' , lots, 62-ft. front by 178
ft. deep. On W. 29th are. and Grove st.
Close to new St. Dominic’ s church. Cash or
terms. Inquire Owner, 1007 10th st.
WANTED—Sewing by day or piece: also
_ children’ s clothes.
Phone Champa 507-W
Z6S2-M IBlh at.
hri 1922 Sherman street. ~

Six Accommodating Stores:
500 Fifteeenth, at Glenarm
923 Seventeenth
1136 Seventeenth, at Lawrence
1489 Seventeenth, at Blake
1601 Larimer St., at Sixteenth, and

Telephone Champa 1494

FOR RENT— Sleeping porch and bed room
heated.' with kitchen privileges or kitchen
one or two ladies. 2041 Franklin. York
3069-W.

GEO. P. HACKETHAL
UNDERTAKER
AT THE RESIDENCE
MORTUARY
I4TH STREET AT GLENARM

No matter how good our line was in the
past years it is the best ever this year. Come
early, select that gift for “ him” now; we will
lay it aside. Don’t put it o ff for the last
moment and then take any old thing for him.
He sure is entitled to the best. Right now
he is figuring on yours and probably has been
for some time. DO IT NOW.

1462

WANTED work by Catholic man, around
church or Institution. Inquire Catholic Reg
ister. Main 5418.

i

1018 Sixteenth St.

I

i m
Phooe Callup I6 24W
I

O R IG IN A L IN POOR CONDITION

